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“'Mediaeval and ' ,
Modem History”

ills Introduction intoCatholic Schools 
a Calamity

I t (Buffalo Union and Times.)

PRICE'Five cents

What the Laity

are Doing in France.

ti56' when eyes of 
the whole Catholic world are turn
ip® sympathetically towards the 
Church in France (writes a corres! 
pondent ) it may be of interest to 
your readers to hear a little of the 
efforts which are being made bv the 
French laite ------y the

Roman Opinion of 

Encyclical on 

Modernism.

Death of Newman’s 
Successor.

“The Medieval and Modern His
tory,” by J. A. Dewe,,, A.M., must VB wmen are being made 
prove a bitter disappointment for all French laity to counteract the se- 
who expected it to supply the long- | cularism of the education of the poor,
. i.___ nf o hri«f and Bllifahlo fnv* rr” ~

V - - — - "r z—j — *''**6
felt want of a brief and suitable text 
book of history. It is a complete 
failure. Not only are some of the 
most important subjects omitted, but 
whole historic movements are placed 
in a false light.

The Reformation period, in parti
cular, is altogether misrepresented.

In treating of the abuses and scan
dals on the eve of the Reformation, 
the different countries drawn into 
the religious revolt must be dealt 
with separately. The English clergy 
and people, v.g., were good and 
averse to any change of religion. 
They had to be cheated and bullied 
out of the faith. Some abuses did 
exist apd some scandals did occur 
in England. But this does not jus
tify the author in Representing the 
religious situation ' of Jthat country 
in the same lurid light as that of 
Germany.

The Patronage of S. Joseph "ifai- 
son Manche, established in the pa-

Ste' Anne I” Paris, was in- 
stituted to preserve the virtue and 
Christianity of the children in the 
communal schools, from which all 
moral and religious teaching has 
been banished by the law of 1881 
This special work is confined to 
boys who belong to the Society 
from the age of six until they go 
to their military service, after which 
they may still remain members of 
the club. There are three divisions 
in the Society:

1 liuJe children who are se-

LUTHER’S ATTACK
ON INDULGENCES.

The presentment of Luther’s attack 
on indulgences could hardly be more 
unfair and incorrect. The author does 
not even know what an indulgence 
is. “An indulgence,” he writes, p. 
294, “is the remission of the ancient 
canonical penance imposed by the 
Church in ancient times by way of 
satisfaction for certain sins.” How 
far this definition is correct in early 
Church history, we need not inquire. 
In the sixteenth opntury an indul
gence meant exactly what it. means 
to-day. Any doubts on this sub
ject will be dispelled on reading 
“Janssen's History of the German 
People.”

The statement that Luther did not 
“exceed the limits when he indignant
ly affixed ninety-five thopes to the 
door of the church at Wittenberg,” 
is appalling. Has the* author ever 
read those theses? He could find 
them in “Evers’ Martin Luther,” 
vol. 2. Some of them are heretical 
on the very face of thorn and were 
condemned by Iy?o X. as early as 
1520, whilst in all of them there 
breathes a savage spirit of defiance 
of the- highest ecclesiastical authori
ty-

CONTROVERSY BETWEEN
LUTHER AND ECK.

The famous disputation of Leipeic 
.is travestied in the following terms: 
“The discussion was long and quaint 
in character. Some of the bystand- 

vers, we are told, fell to blows, others 
-slept. On the whole, Dr. Eck, a big 
.man, gifted with a stentorian voice 
and, a remarkable flow of words,

■ seems to have won the day,” p,

The (acts arc that Ur. Eck was 
•huthers superior both In learning

. ,n temper, that the victory was 
universally accorded to Dr. EoSL
tmt that Luther hi«lsclf owned de?

' THE DIET OF WORMS.

„„„ , , . -------- «nu are se- ,------- - vuv t/uuren learn from
parated from the others and who ;11 that they must not lift up their 
are instructed in the first principles lyoio“s m the Church in any new in-

terpretation of Jesus' mnrHo mi___

( Pittsburg Observer. )
Hterature Has suffered a

_____  / j” ,jy tbe dtath a? Futhei- Hcnrv
.Ipmtms Dudley Ryder, Cardinal

The Sovereign Pontiff has a ! .tUceSs!>0' 118 Father Su-
himself a great caotain in th PwV?î l of the Birmingham Oratory
Of his movceMagaTns^the !ZCvâtionSs ! Kyd- ™» <S-
of Modernists" within the fold 1 Cardinal wy hls association with 
The great Encyclical tari W‘ - 0? Newman. And his name, it
old expression. 2ien 'toe m w remembered, is written la^e
from under the very worst enemies of ck.se of te!TQ"Albl? |lassaK'1 at the 
the Church, namely, thore X ° Ap"°eia’" where, „„
der the guise of zeal for truth put madXusic nfJtoüy saidl New“an
iXve in 8eductive la=8uage and de- Oratory FatW VP.r.y "amas °» 
lusive reasoning, their own this atnef8, 1 have closed
in place of 'the teachings of X Phfiy of my®elf with St.

sSSrrja-srtjï'siS^STSuXtThL0L^Xra ,eam trom have been so faithVto X; X

Out Ties have an indi
viduality of style,- just 
enough different from 
other kinds to make them 
distinctive. That is why 
they find favor with the 
well dressed men.

Clupeco shrunk “Ar
row Brand” CollarsMn 
sizes.

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
East

of the faith 
2. The elder boys who may join 

classes of gymnastics, military drill 
fire drill, ambulance, choral . eingl 

*5® bugle and drum band, etc 
*’■ rhe Young men who from the 

age of 15 may join the club, where 
they have an excellent library, bil
liards, games of all kinds, and a 
little theatre, where they themselves 
give performances.

The Society opens its doors when
ever the communal schools are clos
ed: on all Sundays and Thursdays 
and on all festivals, besides during 
the long annual holidays. The chil
dren are expected to attend eight 
a.m. Mass at the British Church 
Where an instruction is given them 
by the curate.

After Mass breakfast is served on 
festivals, and games are enjoyed un- 
tl'u/ïoon At three p.m. lectures, 
with magic-lantern slides, and at 
five benediction. Already 800 boys 
belong to this one - Society, and num
bers of young Catholic laymen teach 
and befriend them..

terpretation of Jesus’ words. Those 
outside the Church who would have 
cheered these on '

have been so indulgent to my fail
ings; who have carried mo through 
so many trials; who have grudged no 
sacrifice, if I asked for it; who. -----~ -----------> a iisKt-u ior it; who

their contumacy have been so cheerful under discour- 
; clearness wi-th airement nf ____:__a” astonished at the clearness with 

which the Vicar of Christ has seen 
the danger ahead and his strong 
grasp of the helm -with which he 
steered clear of it. The faithful in 
the Church are glad at heart and 
that°f gratdtude for this new proof

"Still He guides who guided Her
Two thousand years ago.”
From all parts of the world let

ters and telegrams of gratitude and 
loyalty are coming in to the en
couragement of the Holy Father The 
covert enemies of the divinity of
•SÏÏXLîf? di?5nayed at this intellec
tual battle offered them by a mere 
churchman, for they never suspected » ______
thouetit " J*L a 5rCat leader of .is of a high order, and those 
nought. Yet he showed them and know them must always feel

agement of my causing: who have 
done so many good works: and let 
me have the credit of them;—with 
whom I have lived so long, with 
whom I hope to die.”

But apart from this connection 
with Cardinal Newman, Father Rv- 
der’s name is worthy of honorable 
remembrance for his own sake and 
for his services to Catholic theologi
cal literature. His works, it is true 
do not fill a large space in our li
braries, nor are they of a kind like
ly to win a wide popularity. ,Yet 
sjight as they may seem when set 
beside the voluminous writings of 
some of his contemporaries, -their 
merit both literary and theological 

who

Michael Davitt as a Linguist.

Noughts atJX.rf ,’e#belli”a* rwret tD r">d that the author'» wori<
t-hough cuIture iPP h, r?Z the WBS not more appreciated, and that
dulee in aiTfh ^ in- he was '•<«■ tempted to make more

m' fhd th®n calmly, but firm- use of his rare gifts. Some critics
_____. rientPPbutdevertlW"' dOSiS"S the an-, in a recent controversy on literary

unwashed and a tvardwoom for the L^Vrbm^ys o, the Encyeiicniin mre iXaTJ %% X^.^toXire

6 ' Tho “■*»-— with reluctance, or under the stress
of circumstances. And of this Fa
ther Ryder was a conspicuous ex
ample.

This may be clearly seen in the case 
of the book by which he is best

for instance, the following passage 
on an imaginary encyclical insisting
on the doctrine "Extra Kcclesinm l _____
nulla sains, at the moment when i Tlie late Michael Dnviu „
two parties are disputing as to the man and French as fluentHT^^^™ 
measure of allowance to be m, e «*, and used fku, o remte"“ 
"1'his ’,v n<>n"i?a't"0liC countrymen, he owed his proficiency X
m'l "f-h" •«".''““’woXt toi.' . KFSt'l^KTi0

(food (’atludics!'1 they willX,iv„ inCar"
respectfully, and will ,„„k cun-ndwiof the French^-Xncrs'oiX, Xd 
to see how they may amend what :n Frenchman gave the «rison ’ d
may have deserved such a rebuke !, ........ . •• ,>nwm
is unnecessary to remark that I .oil, 
their humility and their loyalty „mv 

„ pu* lo » severe tost, in i.hese duvs 
of rampant journalism. The in 
structions of the Pope, whether in
fallible or not. instead of being al-

,, ... . .......  ■ "" prison an
ti on ties. for the recreation of his 
fellow-countrymen a choice assort
ir"1 "f. th“ br!it French authors. 
When Mr. Davitt was confined near
ly’ three generations subsequently at 
Portland, the prison chaplain came 
incidentally to hear that he was

apXintedreaCecclh,’“ .l.br?"*1' " tbe fn'Bch ’iCh"lar' -md suXd^d iTp’a^ 
ISK ecclesiastical channels, mg within his reach the French
secondly 'the'" ' " flr»t plure. and hi the library, which had long
hr XI? ‘hm OTO confessors, will him dusty and neglected on the
med ZwTIh y,!,0i"U,d “"d Sh"'V"N Mr IhlviS devoured their

, , T” lhcn throats with many oontents, ami always attributed his
£ toe Chris,tP ,U" rUmto of the French
thodox reviewe?"COU' y ST I? oprairtunity for the

■ ., . study of the best French litcra-turpIn these encounters with friend or thus afforded him 
foe, Father Ryder showed himself to ,

ragged where clever fingers alter , "Home”; "The ‘ measures ^  ̂Jd 
JS.lothe8 sent ^ the Charit- j Our Holy Father to prevent the

able"i 4^here a**6 kind friends who I further groxvth of this heresy are as 
spend their evenings amusing the | practical as they arc severe One of
little ones, playing games with the 
elder boys or writing letters 'for 
those whose penmanship is feeble. 
The sick can have free medical ad
vice, and the “Oeuvre des safnes 
Vacances” corresponds to our coun
try holiday scheme, and sends away 
numbers of little town dwellers to 
the seaside every year.

A novel feature is the establish
ment of a village of little furnished 
houses at Oieu (Loiret), where 
married members of toe Society

the principles 'of "Modernism" is
that there must be no open sépara- — ................. ....
Mon from the "official Church." but ! known, the "Catooiic "controversy”' 
« Jm'hÜ8 X ,md wry so"n that which he put forth in reply to toe 
fo. Th qU 6 ,mP°ss'ble for them late Dr. Littledale’s "Plain Reasons 
fo, the future to act on it. They Against Joining the Church X 
tolT,™°W;„tJh\vCtlUrCh ,««ard® their I Rome." This careful consideration

bo an acute and accomplished con
tre vcrsiiilist. But it was clear 
through nil this Ms object was no 
mere dialectical victory but the tri
umph of truth.

This office is prepared to do all 
‘kinds of printing on short notice and 
at reasonable prices.

Tombola Prize Winners.

theories, and there are two and 
only two courses open to them; ei
ther to accept the Catholic doctrine 

H has been expounded, or to de
clare that they are no longer Ca
tholics. It would be the height of

may take their families and live I ,ly for them to suppose that they 
rent-4ree for one month, having no wil1 1)6 allowed any longer to avail
expenses beyond their food.

All this is organized and arranged 
with the perfect attention to de
tails of which France pre-eminently

- - - - - - -  ..cw anj luiigv
themselves of the name of Catholic 
in order to spread teachings which 
are destructive of Catholicity. or 
that there is no means left to thetaos oi wnicn r ranee pre-eminently v,l,AL is no means left to fh

possesses the secret, and with that i Church to preserve herself from thei 
exercise of personal r.hnritxr assaults. On t.hn pnntmmr —

Luther at the diet of Worms is 
represented as a hero. The iUustra- 
}J“ ™ PaS= 296, Luther defying 
™-Emperor, the bishops and all the 
^dignitari». is an insult to

The text is as misleading as the 
future "Luther stood before the 
™»>«or, the doctors, the bishops, 
of tsUiteS’ and the other dignitaries 
“the empire and was asked if he 
woula retract his views. His ans- 
„2,r a de,ence of what he bad 
turU - an,Lan aPPeal to the scrip- 

That Luther accepted only 
.1 ,'"terl,rutatiO" of the bible 
X1Xd etttire book» of the scrip- 
ï” at W» Pleasure, are facta which
NMet!ery0m'tted Wlthout ,tiai'y-

I exercise of personal charity in which . «■s^nilts. On the contrary, there 
----- - ~ • • !is one very effective way of lettingFrench Catholics excel. Society 

men and women are giving up their 
time and their means to help the 
cause, they are working in the same 
spirit of joyous devotion that takes 
them year after year to Lourdes, as 
Brancardiers and Dames Hospital-» 
ieres. Who can doubt that they will j

— v v-.wvv. ,v i»a,y vi
their deluded followers know that 
they have lost even the name of 
Catholic, and there can be no doubt 
but that this way will be resorted 
to should it become necessary.

“Readers of the Encyclical will 
note with interest the Holy Father’sieres. wno can doubt that they will win interest the Holy Fath

have their reward, and will win back, ! refePl^nCG to the establishment of
their h$>lfIVoH rnnnl mi tri has nsa.. J new institute fnr thn n r1-ir„   their beloved country to her proud 
position^ of the Eldest Daughter of 
the Church.

TBÉ PEÀSANTS- OUTBREAK. 

wL,T8POWbllity ,ar th= pea-

iXX'he tea» long

°rag«ment to revolt,” n An
fatter M fact,

“ater,.H,raqd™flyto the wor»t pa.

TJb. people.

■I

— to "the legality of his marriage.” 
The truth is that Henry VIII. was 
incapable of having any scruples. He 
was a confirmed profligate. Dr. Bre
wer and other Protestant historians 
tell us that the “royal scruples” 
presented no phase of Henry's life but 
that of his hypocrisy.

The attitude of Elizabeth toward 
the Church during the first years
of her rule is described as follows: 
"The supremacy over things spiritual 
was restored to the crown. . . . 
The book of Common Prayer, as es
tablished by Edward VI. was, with 
certain alterations, restored and
prescribed tof general usage. So far 
the attitude of Elizabeth had been 
o*e of impartiality both to the new 
religion and the old.”

opartialifcy, indeed! 1 no- 
of Cruel persecution for

remarks on ttié book

without reserve the
i in which * writ-

ana Moaern History,
Ï *o say, but we

■new institute for the advancement of 
science. We have reason to believe 
that before long another papal do
cument will appear in which the 
Holy Father will announce the. for
mation of a special commission of 
Cardinals, with a body of learned 
consultera, especially dedicated to

- - - - - - - - -  .... v.u. vuiiniui ii
of most of the main difficulties 
our Church history and polemical 
theology was obviously no task free
ly undertaken for its own sake, or as 
a literary and theological exercise. 
It owed its origin to the necessities 
of the hour, and to the vigorous at
tack of the agile Anglican controver
sialist. It was necessary that some 
one should come forward to answer 
the assailant^ And happily Father 
Ryder feftrlt to be his duty to un
dertake the thankless office. The com
prehensive character of the attack 
has given the answer a permanent 
importance. With^a zeal worthy of 
a better cause the industrious Doc
tor had gathered together an amaz
ing mass of anti-Roman arguments 
and objections. And as a conse
quence the Catholic controversialist 
had, like Shakespeare’s clown, to 
find an answer to fit every ques
tion. It would be rash to set a 
limit to the possibilities of polemi
cal theology. Yet to judge by ex
perience it would seem that the 
Protestant champions of to-day sel
dom succeed in discovering an ar
gument or an objection which has 
not been answered by anticipation in-, —--------sswaa.wvcto w «vu uevit minwiireu oy anticipation in

promote scienre in all its branches toe pages of "Catholic Controversy." 
published the circular of a learned In the same way another of Fa- 
among Catholics. A week ago we tier Ryder’s most effective pieces 
Committee organized for this same was occasioned by the attacks of an- 
scope. It is not unlikely that the. other anti-Roman writer, the late 
Holy Father will employ this initia-i Mr. Ffbulkes. And yet a more im- 
tive in carrying out his new design, j portant paper, his “Idealism in The- 
and that the three Cardinals Ram-jology,” was called forth by the

’■ ?*572 P.a,io, 1.1,-. W. P. Downey 
2621 Gold Watch and Chain. Mr. Jns. Walker 
9740 Barrel of Flour, Mrs. M. Delahanty 
2816 Ton of Coal, Mr; J. McGillis 
9576 Parlor Table, Mrs. Carr 
9766 Barrel of Sugar, Mr. D. Murphy 
2487 Portrait of Pius X., Miss Friend 
9608 Silk Umbrella, Miss Power 
2750 Rocker, Mr. M. J. Stack 
7339 $5 00 in Gold, Miss Shanon 
5448 Statue of Sacred Heat, Mrs. J. Cochrane 
7927 Daisy Furnace, Mrs. T. Collins 
9°S9 Oil Painting Leo XIII., Miss McAran 
605 Return Ticket Montreal-New York, MisÿEribert 
2613 Cut Glass Dish, Miss B. McCurragh 
1337 Box of Tea, Mr. G. M. Sinn 
2197 Rosary, Mr. F. Feron 
8(79 Picture B. V. on Copper, Miss Desmond 
9466 Overcqat, Meagher Bros. V
54° Barrel of Sugar, Miss Kelly 
9528 True Witness, Mrs McCall 
6382 Cut Steel Belt, Mrs. P. O’Neil 
2819 Value of $15.00., Mrs L. Styles 
151 Oil Painting, Mr. J. Curran 
9558 Vase, Mr. M. Walsh

polla, Maffi and Mercier will form 
part of the future commission.

“Meanwhile the general impression 
created by the Encyclical has been 
excellent. It is highly important 
to note that no attempt has been 
made, even in the Modernist press, 
to show that the movement has not—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —“ srivrwunuv inu uvg vote luinc VI LIUS VDjeCUdll,
been accurately described in the pa- and L, have only set it aside upon 
pal document.”—N. Y. Freeman's the deliberate conviction that an in- 
journal. definitely greater Hcundoi no*, «mi-»

needs of the hour. It is plain from 
the following words in the preface 
that it was written with some re
luctance by one who felt the force 
of the objection urged against this 
sort of domestic controversy among 
Catholics. “Now I am far from ig 
noting' the force of this objection 
and L have only set it aside upon

MAYO NEWS.

ties A. E. Murphy is toe guest of 
• mother, Mrs- Martin Murphy, of

definitely greater scandal, not only 
to Protestants but to Catholics, 
arises from toe idea that Dr. Vard’s 
writings express the t.ne legitimate 
view amongst loyal Catholics. As it 
is, inquiring Protestants are dis
gusted and thrown back, end many 
thoughtful .Catholics are puzzled and 
depressed, by what I must call the

Mr. Jerry

Mr. David O’Callegban, of Crysler, 
Ont-, visited Mayo last week.

............................Vhdrewa aind Miss
visited Mrs. J. Do-

Sfitëüt, ; "•

Catholic Encyclopedia.
The publishers of the Catholic En

cyclopedia received the following let
ter from a non-Catholic, which is a 
fair example of the letters received 
daily giving an expression of opinion 
of their publication:
Ripley Hutçhcock, Editor of Harper 

As Brothers' Publications, New’ 
York. ,

T cannot, from personal Know
ledge, compare The Catholic Ency
clopedia with the German work of 
-*—:lar scope, but m the Bngiieh- 

ing world this encyclopedia as- 
ly stands alone. A Protestant myself, I have look-j 

ed through the—first volume with 
Increasing interest in phases of bis- 

r to me, which it 
has been a keen 

-, to note the sti—
—- acumen applied to 
of the themes. It

-tfefi ,..m
“ - in

liar Lriû tüdiror Aud editor
imr with the making of books »
««.'ïïX'-erasrs

S- pi
rj-szxsur's-dE

an Catholic Church lit AmHcL 
"May I ask you to convsy 
mgratulatRms to toe éditera «d 

i*° eccept ,or 3Ws»lv»«."

There is

;
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HOUSE #
Conducted by Helene.

If marriage meant the wedding of 
a saint and an angel, there would 
fee no problems to solve, no perfec
tion to attain, no progress to make. 
"This may be why there are no mar
riages in heaven. On earth it is dif
ferent; husband and wife are strong
ly human. No matter how lovingly 
united or how, sweet their accord, 
they never have the same tempera
ments, tendencies or tastes. Their 
needs are different, their manner of 
looking at things are not fndentical 
and in various ways their individual
ities assert themselves. At any cri
tical moment if both express at the 
same time a desire to defer to the 
other's taste, the result is foreor
dained for happiness. This makes 

"matrimony not merely union, but 
unison and uftity.

The spirit of compromise does not 
mean a continuous performance in 
the way of self-surrender and self- 
sacrifice; it does not mean ceasing 
to fee a voice and becoming an echo; 
it docs not imply or justify the lose 
of individuality;- it means simply the 
instructive recognition of the beet 
way out of a difficulty, the quickest 
tacking to avoid a collision, the 
kindly viftyr of tolerance In the pre
sence at weakness and errors of an
other, the courage to meet an ex
planation half-way, the generosity to' 
fee first to apologize for a discord, 
the largeness of mind which does 
not fear a sacrifice of dignity in 
surrendering in the interests of the 
highest harmony of the two rather 
than the personal vanity of one.

things didn’t* even have the sense to 
go overboard. I mean the stockings 
and the sponge—of course not the 
men. They were just handed back 
to one, and I accepted them—no, not 
the men this time either; the stock
ings, you know.”

AGAIN

FRENCH HATS.
“With autumn comes the love for 

warm coloring, and never have hats 
been more effective than this year," 
writes the Fashion Editor in the 
great October Fashion Number of the 
Woman’s Home Companion. “In 
Paris they arc covering the brims 
of large garnet or golden-brown 
felts with wreaths of beautiful vel
vet foliage in all the soft tones of 
reds and browns, which make moat 
attractive between-season hats.

•‘The smaft French women have 
discarded curls and puffs for braids, 
which are worn around the head 
in German fashion, and all the hair 
is arranged very loosely and soft
ly.

“The small or serviceable hats have 
more severe outlines and arc of 
every shape that a clever milliner 
can twist a felt bat into.

“The large hats have very straight 
lines, and are mostly flat. Fewer 
bands and much less tulle underneath 
are used. When the tulle is used, 
the hair is carefuWy pinned up over 
it, which is an art peculiar to 
French women as few Americans take 
the trouble to do it well.”

SAMPLER NEEDLEWORK 
IN VOGUE.

With the revival of the old-fashion
ed embroidery stitches and markings 
there has come about a desire among 
the women devoted to fancy needle
work to possess samplers just like 
those that were once used as pat
terns for all sorts of stitches and 
designs. It is really difficult for 
some women to carry in their heads 
the various stitches they use in even 
rather plain work, so that either the 
friendly aid of a fellow embroiderer, 
a needlework book, or its equivalent, 
the sampler, is required to guide 
them in their work.

The modern sampler may or may 
not differ in some of its essential 
features from the sampler of a cen
tury or more ago. Those who have 
a fondness for accuracy use even 
the same kind of foundation upon 
which they cross stitch alphabet and 
vows of fancy stitches. Many new 
patterns are added, and very often 
there is a quaint little flower or 
conventional border going all around 
the sampler. If one does not care 
to use canvas or linen for the sam
pler foundation, then silk or wide 
ribbon may be substituted, but it is

THE SPEAKING VOICE. 
"Fine words butter no parsnips,

well to have that same forethought runsan saying; but one 
by our ancestors, and

■mil Tollable medleel took ten» In State. etaDle
jkrguaee how Consumption can be cured In your 
own home. If yon know of anyone suffering from 
Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or any 
throat or long trouble, or are yonrself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a core, Bren It yon 
arc in the advanced stage of the ttoeew and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will shew yon how 
others hate cured themselves after all remedies 
they had tried failed, and they believed their 
Case was hopeless.

Write at once to the Yenkermeo Consmnptieo 
Remedy Co., 387 Rosa Street, Kaiamwoob. Mich., 

I they wtil send yon from their Canadian Depot the 
hook end a generous supply of UelWjW<^wt,ftwhMy

m um—1 's'wtntrfeiTuT i1free, for they want every sufferer to haver this wondcrfuT cure 
before U1» too late. Write today. It may mean the saving of your life.

To Queen Victoria, who is so fond 
of children, the king’s little mother
less nephew and nieces are a great 
delight, and on returning from her 
drive in the morning, she often pays 
a visit to the apartments of the 
little “infants.”* The bonny little 
boy and his baby sister have learned 
to love their Erigiish aunt, and now 
she has an additional claim on her 
attention in the important little in
fante of Bavaria, the child of the 
king’s other sister.

exhibited
choose some fabric which will 
more than a few years.

It is intended by the woman who 
makes her own sampler that it shall 
be framed and have a place of hoiior 
on the wall, possibly by the side of 
a sampler which dates back to the 
nineteenth century. Because of its 
destined place, however, the modern 
woman has shown signs of weaken
ing. She cannot bring herself to 
the point of embroidering her own 
natal date to be hung where friendly 
and unfriendly eyes may gaze upon 
it and jierhaps make remarks about 
it. She openly admits that she has 
not the courage to do that, so she 
has compromised by putting in the 
date of the time the embroidery is

question whether it is as true aa it 
is old. A well-modulated voice, 
speaking the King's English with 
ease and accuracy, is a possession 
which lends grace to the most 
humble.

bon into a basin of warm water, rub 
on some good white soap and wash 
as you would anything else. While 
still wet iron on the right side with 
a hot iron and when dry rub- be
tween the hands as if washing it 
until all the stiffness is out, then 
iron again to remove the wrinkles. 
When ribbons are washed in this 
-way it is difficult to tell them from 
new.

HOW TO CLEAN WHITE FELT 
HATS.

White felt hats may De cleti.'hed by 
two methods. For the first thin 
paste Is made of magnesia and wa
ter, which is applied to the hat with 
a brush and allowed to dry. When' 
brushed off the felt will be found 
beautifully clean. Another method 
is to powder pipeclay and sprinkle 
the powder upon the hat; leave it 
for several hours, then beat or shake 
out the powder.Ever since the tribute of poor, dis

tracted Lear to his dead Cordelia,
the voice “soft, gentle and low,” has HOW TO ACT IN AN EMERGENCY
been esteemed "an excellent tiring in i[ poisoned, take mustard or salt,
Wnnvnn ’ ' am) vr I ilOWrt ma ^anna.’al . -woman,” and to-day there is especial 
timeliness in a plea for the refined 
voice, not only in women of gentle 
breeding, but in those who, far and 
wide in ^hisland—behind counter and 
in kitchen and on the street—shriek 
and yell at a helpless, suffering pub
lic.

There is often, if not always, some 
sort of an examination by which it 
is sought to test the fitness of girls 

•«•••«- I who wish to be clerks or waitresses,
QUEEN VICTORIA OF SPAIN but no one evcr thinks to aak 006 
Like her royal grandmother. we ' question which ought to be asked: 

are informed in an article in one of I T? ll Parant to hear you speak? 
the current magazines, the English '. A °^taln..B‘r1 who sells stockings

..... ° in a ‘Hiir Pitv ctnrp a forfE fhmrQueen of Spain is an carTy riser in a City store ,orth *heir
. ... T 1 niosito -ITT n Tro.irin on iilnooiiwe 4 l-,..-. 4and the breakfast with thj king is ™erits in a voiCe 80 "lcasinK that 

a very pleasant time for the young her Corners are sure to buy more 
couple. The breakfast is quite Eng
lish, and justice is done to the ham, 
roast beef, eggs, etc., which are put

tablespoon,
In a cup of warm water and swal

low right soon.
For burns try borax and a wet ban

dage, too;
If blistered, then oil and dry flan

nel will do.
For children’s convulsions warm 

~ baths are the rule.
With castor oil dose, too, but keep 

the head cool".
Give sirup of ipecac when croup is 

in store;
For fainting stretch patient right 

flat on the floor.
To soak in hot water is best for a 

sprain,
Remember these rules and 'twill save 

you much pain. ,

Igarette, with which King Alfonso* 
OUT OF TUNE. I concludes the meal, on days when

The world is too much with us; late (pleasure must give way to business, 
and soon, «he repairs to his state duties, and

Getting and spending, we lay waste ; the queen, like any ordinary Spa-
our powers:

Little we see in nature that

We have given our hearts away, a 
sordid boon!

The sea that bares her bosom to the 
moon:

The winds that will be howling at' 
all hours,

And are up-gathered now like sleep
ing flowers;

For this, for everything, we are out 
of tune. , . . , ; « •

—Wordsworth. 1 ■

PACK YOUR OWN TRUNK.
“I never will let any one else pack 

my trunks for hie again,” said the 
girl who had just recovered from her 
ordeal with the custom house officers 
and was eating her first luncheon on 
land for seven days. “You see, 
left London a week earlier than we 
expected to, and, although 1 manag
ed to pack half the trunk that was 
to go in the hold, my cousin finished 
it and put every blessed thing into 
my steamer trunk. It seemed quite 
a charming plan at the time, and I 
was only too glad to have a few
last looks at some pictures and a 
few last cups of tea with the charm
ing English friends I had made; but, 
oh, how changed my .ideas on the 
subject were by the second day out! 
I had pulled my jolly round cape 
from the trunk and gone on deck, 
and immediately up came my brother 
with two English friends of his, men

( before the young sovereigns, as they • 
Thave gfood appetites;. After his ci-; 
18

nish lady, foregoes seeing her hus
band until luncheon time. But by 
rising early the queen is oft-times 
able to carry out the long programme 
of duty and pleasure with Alfonso 
XII, which would otherwise demand 
two days instead. A't 0.30 in the 
morning the royal couple were skim
ming one day across the country in 
their motor car to have a glimpse 
of the queen mother and her daugh
ter and son-in-law as they stopped 
at the station of La Rosa on their 
Way to San Sebastian, and were | 
track in time for the official duties of,
the reception of the ministers at i ^em they need. But only a few

those over, they, from her counter, the ticket

SEEING
is

BELIEVING.
TASTING 

POSITIVE PROOF
that BLUE RIBBON TEA is what you should 

use in your home

■ WfHÿTHE1 ®

LINKS WITH HEAVEN.

Our God hi Heaven, from that holy 
place.

To each of us an angel guide has 
given;

But mothers of dead children have 
more grace,

For they give angels to their God 
and heaven.

How can a mother’s heart feel cold 
or weary.

Knowing her dearer self safe, lop
py, warm?

How can she feel her road too dark 
or dreary.

Who knows her treasure sheltered! 
from the storm?

Our hearts mayHow can she sin? 
be unheeding,

Our God forgot, our holy Saints 
defied;

But can a mother hear her dead child 
pleading,

And thrust those little angel hands 
aside ?

Those little hands stretched 
to draw her ever 

Nearer to God by mother 
we all

Are blind and weak, yet surely she 
can never,

With such a stake in Heaven, fail 
or fall.

mightyShe knows that when the 
angels raise 

Chorus in Heaven, one lifctlb silver 
tone

Is hers forever, that one littlè praise 
One little happy voice, is all her

We may not see her sacred crown of 
honor,

But all the angels flitting to- and 
fro

Pause smiling as they poss-they 
look upon her

As mother of an angel whom they

One whom they left nestled at Mary's 
feet—

The children's place in Heaven— 
who softly sings

AT little chant to please them, slow 
and sweet,

Or smiling strokes their little 
folded wings:

Yet there is prayer î’11 Heaven more 
tender still—

The little children plea< for
their mothers.

—Adelaide Ann Proctor. V
FORGOTTEN. 

By .Witter Bynner.

"I'le opera on s crumpled

WNo« wtad, .ign „ mtaktegorer-

With worn» Ml* weather where , 
name has bean— *• *

Telling the-empty title <tf the dead.

!*" tiewdl mam in 6„ tinw

°r £££?** C0&t,y to
m<t he * Reo<* Wife?- Was «he ww 

or vain ? , 186
1K”^.Tf<aem?”h,erS' ,0,1<>wed *

I aaked a bdretooe girl, who 
the road from

Silently watched, me. conquering.
her fears,

Wh° tefcdeT*11 *”** °f «** antique
“Oh; he's been dead,” *fae

fbr years and years.,y '

1 onuntryside, andl no on.

I naked! the wanted signboard <

ADd ttotdbto^,hlnSe6 “d the 

Cryd^dtbe empty of
the

His ledger broken, debt and debtor 
gone, ^lor

““and™ dark "“hTottoara.

SomrranJtLhoat ™ w*flesh an* bone 
T° dustthen" °Ut Ms lüdgIT,B in

WHAT THE VOICE SAID AT EVE.
ning.

The task of

Or gives them Her white lilies or 
Her beads

To play with—yet, in spite of'flow
er or song.

They often lift a wistful look" that 
pleads

Anti asks Her why their mother 
stays so long.

Tfeen our dear queen makes answer 
she wilT call

Her very soon; meanwhile they are 
beguiled

Ta wait and listen while she tells 
them all

A story of her Jesus as a child.

Rest, life and tie- still, 
the day is done,

What you have sown God trusts to- 
the soil, r&iir and the sun.

What you have dreamed in Hi» 
thought of dàys that are yet to

What you have hoped He counts in 
the sheaves of eternity.

Rethe’i5;„Lnd f™' God Rave-tKs 
the night—sweet boon!

Troth lives in eternal they—like the 
sun, in eteraaF noom 

Touch O soul, the soul of the in
finite, patient God,

Who plants the seed of the ages in
itie moment’s mouldering sod.

Ah, Sainte in Heaven may pray with
earnest will ______ ^

And pity for their weak and erring God plants thie“ dày 'in heaven 
brothers; over ft hangs a- star

“d 1)6 **11: Gbd gave tnts 
sunset hour

Theti wetchlrig. you mig6t feel tlie-
t °f IBs <V,,e* Power.
111 !îfhjfJLnd °°lors of Mfe ”<> dusk 

or death can mar,

subway station -keeps cry-
luncheon, and, uuvec vvei, vuejr , from
walked to the tennis court. seller at a

Young Queen Victoria is very fondling, “One dollar,! 
of children, and oversees every detail; cents ! ” “Fifty cents!” in a voice 
of her baby’s toilette. Then she so nasal, harsh and penetrating that 
usually pays a /morning visit to the it offends every sensitive ear and af- 
queen mdlher, Who plays an import- ' fronts every patron of gentle spirit, 
ant part in the palace. The luncheon j For any public servant—whether 
is -generally taken with the rest of j man or woman—a gentle voice and 
the royal family, and, if the king is a gracious mamier are worth ad- 
going Shooting, Queen Victoria of- i vancement. The tone and air which 
ten visits some religious institution give unconscious pleasure are

ARE YOU CRITICAL?
Do any of us women realize how., 

much of our ordinary talk consists of 
“Twenty-five criticism ? There is no doubt that.

it is interesting to watch people, to. 
study, their characters and ways, 
and to communicate our impressions 
about them to others. Take away

_ institut 
of mercy or drives to Caste'll: 
with the queen mother.

Moreover, the young-queen is much 
occupied at home in working for the 
poor, and when a priest "draws her 
attention to any object of charity, 
he is sure he will receive the royal 
sympathy and support. The young

all
too rare among hurrying Americans; 
but where they do exist they are a 
precious possession.

A waitress in a railroad restaur
ant, being praised for her kindly at
tentiveness and refinement, replied:

I always think that there is one

A VELVET COSTUME.
“The woman who is planning a 

number of new gowns for heer fall 
and1 winter*wardrobe this year- should 
have -one costume of velvet; ” 'writes 
Grace Margaret Gould, tiite Fh-sttion 
Editor,, in- the October Fashion- Num-
tier of tile- Woman's Home Com- THE: ABSENT-MINDED PRoFES-
panion. “*Tn finish and coloring the- 
fabric was never lovelier, ancf ftom- 
tile fashion point of view it-to es^ 
peoially high style. One of the- 
most fashionable designs for - a vel
vet costume is the new redingote' 
waist and full seven-gored' skirt. 
This costume is made of forest- 
green velvet elaborately embroidered 
in silk braid in two shades of greeir 
or black may be used if preferred.
The waist is of white filet net ovef cheeks crimsoned.

^ -eSTu hammier,ti=r^|=hm=- «-J
arid Conversation, ono must adm^>ther material suiteçTfor «njnKaod 

„—a a__i church troxvns. In fight shades it

Sweet—Why ?
Weeks-—He gave a io™n

had thrm°mr
*r>M “OmoinnaAL Tribune.

SOS.
seven distinguished menAmong

wihe, were to sn#vik ^cuexetmiiwo: «z speak at the opening 
a s-rv. school wss afwoRn_ . -“"“wauwi was a pro

,or hia lapses of
ttint But J1'®. speoeh was clear 
hsTfaef- ' a?d ” he ee*t«< himself 

w«e ®*t.that he-had full,
fotow b„Ur!L of aPPla-sc ihat 
tollbwwt and site clapped her litti. 
bands enthusiastically: Then Her

“Did

would lose a good deal of its in
terest. Yet it is not a little dis
turbing sometimes to reflect, attero 
leaving a house, where you have been 
entertained for half an hour lily 
sprightly and witty comments on 
mutual acquaintances, that in ail1 
probability your own personality is 
furnishing the text for a similar en
tertainment with the next group, of

church gowns. In fight 
will also- be much used for evening

queen's crochet work, which she in ttie land- 1 can 8Peak Iike facr
thing I can do like the finest lady callers. After all, it is better to

“The new fancy broadcVoths in soft 
plaids-, cheeks and stripes are being 
much used by many of the most 
fashionable dressmakers. Plain broad 
cloths,, however, ore still in demand 
for the demi-tailored costume. These 
plain broadcloths elaborately braid
ed will be much the fashion.”

takes up in leisure moments, is theKHHIl iiiuiiun ui mo, mw . , -, - -----
I had never met before and whom I ia3irat,0“ Spanish ladies,
at once thought most impressive. ! lhe ,5181 ° ° ^1,ock t^a has be- 

‘‘WeJl. jurit as my spirits were c°me Quite an institution in the roy- 
rising and my heart and tongue were 
going faster every minute my bro
ther advised me with the usual bro
therly practicality to put on my 
cape. ' I held it out to one of the 
men. He book! it, gave it a shake, 
then a little fling, and out of the 
hood fell two pairs at stockings and 
à hath sponge. eI can't spèak of it 
now with any real calm. Of course 
the men chased the silly wind blown 
things, and of course my brother 
looked—tie had the decency not to 
say it—as though 1S0 one but a sis-i 
ter would ever have allowed such an 
awkward thing to happen, and of 
obursé I stood there getting more

al palace. The king generally re
turns from his shooting at this time, 
and when he has been accompanied 
in the Casa de Oampo -by his aunt, 
the Infanta Isabel, and his brother- 
in-law, the Infante Ferdinand of Ba
varia, it is quite a family gathering 
for the queen mother and the In
fanta Maria Teresa generally join 
the young sovereigns at this time.

Queen Victoria's love for music is 
a great resource to her, and in the 
evening the king, who is proficient 
in pianoforte playing, likes to listen 
to his young wife as she renders her 
old favorite pieces on the piano, on 
which instrument she is like her

Youth’s Companion.
be kindly than amusing. It i8.bet
ter to pass over a good deal that 
does not quite commend itself; to us 
( so long as no principle is involved > 

lluskin says: “The soul’s armor is than to be always making a fight 
never well set to the heart, unless j for one’s own way of doing things 
woman’s band braces it, and it is at the cost of friction and disagree-
only when she braces it loosely that 
the honor of manhood fails.” This 
is a serious charge and true. If 
woman’s ideals were lofty and no
ble, the world would be better and 
more elevated; it is when women are 
satisfied with the cheap things of 
life—its glitter, its dress a-nd its 
equipage—that society suffers and 
the blessed lights of home lose 
their fascination and the things of 
the mind are neglected.—Beatr^pe 
Marrin.

ment. Hundreds of years befbre the 
Christian era, when an Eastern poet 
wished to sum up his impressions of 
perfect womanhood, he dosed hdq 
ideal portrait with these words : 
“She openeth her mouth with wis
dom, and in her tongue is the law 
of kindness.”

They Wake the Torpid Energies 
Machinery nob properly supervised 
and left to run itself, very soon 
shows fault in its working. It Is 
the same with the digestive organs. 
Unregulated from time to time they 
are likely to.bécome torpid and tl 
the whole system out of gear, 
melee’s Vegetable Pills were 
meet such oases. They restore 
the full the flagging faculties 
bring into order all parts of 
mechanism»

anything amusing
, cl«SQ of my address, my 

, asked the Paofessor, as they 
started for home. “it eeemed as if 
if raard sound» suggestive of marri- 
:toedb about me<"

"Wcll, dear," said she, "of all: the 
Proplte who aeplauited yiur address, 
yo« clapped too loudest and Itiug-

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake- and: 
Dandelion are known to exeirti a 
fowexful influença- on khe liver and 
Kidneys, restoring them to healthful 
action, inthicing a regular flow of 
the sec ret tens and imparting to the 
organs compléta power to perform 
tJbeir functions. These valuable in
gredients enter into the composition 
of Farmetee’s Vegetable Pills. There 
are few pills so- effective as they in 
their action.

scarlet every minute and murmuring mother, the Princess Henry* of Bat-
( such brilliant remarks as "Oh. never 
mind; they’re nothing I want. It is 
of no importance. Please don’t
bother. They're nothing really.’
And as a last straw the maddening

tenburg, a suited perfora»!-. It wtil 
tie recalled that Prinoess Henry play
ed very -of ten to her mother, Queen 
Victoria, whose constant companion 
toe was. -----------------

SUNNING THE HAIR.

Although good sunning 1» the best 
tiling In the world for the hair. It 
i» not particularly good for it ‘to 
be dried in the sun after shampooing. 
The sun seems to mate each indivi
dual hair stand out separate from 
the others, and, as a consequence. it

SALT WATER FOR THE EYES. 
Salt water, fairly strong, used.

FUNNY SAYINGS.
regularly several times a day, will 
wonderfully strengthen the muscles 
of the eyes. It acts as a tonic upon 
every part of the under lid and the 

i, and penetrates deep ever 
into the recesses of the tear glands 
Upon eyelids prone to granulation or 
to styes, the action of warm salt 
water is most marked and 
immediate. The salt bath was tried 
upon dyes woaàdened by long use, 

it nicely. See that could not bear the light, ' yet 
dried had excellent sight, so far as power 

of visten went, If “

GETTING ON FAMOUSLY.
Rodney, who was six years old, 

amcf small for his age, made Ms first 
appearance at school one bright 
Monday morning, entering the school 
room )ust as the bell rang, and 
plumping himself down in the first 
vacant seat that caught Ms eye.

After the opening exerofses were 
over the teacher came to bis seat c. > 
and sat down by Mm.

"My dear." .he raid, "what < le 
your name ?"

The “True Witness" can be 
had at the following 

Stands :

J. Tucker, 41 McCord etreet.
Mira McLeaa. 183 Centre at., Pt. SI,

Oharlw.
Mfe. McNally, 846 St. Antoine »t.
H. MoMorrow, 378 Carriers et.
E. Wetida Etches. 44 Bleary »t. 
Mira White, 680 St. Deris »t.
0. J. Tierney, 149 Craig et, w**- j 
M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherine to we* 
Mrs. Ryan, 1038 St. James to _ A. W. Muloahey, 836 St. Antoine to 
Mrs. Levee. 1111 St Catherin» «*

1313 St. Deni» «
. St. Deri» to

, Deme '

■■■BBS’
St OeW-l

A GINGHAM 1 
Little Mise Margaret

«sd wore eucb a low 
rjqytt it made Elizabe 

sink
To think that she ha 

ham pink.

put When they went c 
dear I

Elizabeth Ann though 
For they couldn't do 

couldn't do that 
Because Miss Margare 

her hat.
They couldn't play at 

water line,
Miss Margaret's shoes

fine,
They couldn’t moke i 

their boats,
Nor even dress up ir

Because, aAnd why?
guess,

Miss Margaret wore s 
dress.

They couldn’t skip anc 
run,

Nor have the tiniest s

But all day long they 
And they couldn’t do 

draw on a slate;
So they drew, and dr< 

and drew
‘Till there wasn’t not: 

knew.

Said Elizabeth Ann, 
She tucked the quilts i

-I sink’if I could, I’< 
Every poor litt1*» rici 

ham dress.”
-Helen Baptie Lougl

KING
CHAPTER XIII.-

But even when sh- 
the foot of the hill 
ning to ascend it, n- 
her; nor could she di 
of him, though she 
pony and gazed abo 
direction as far as i 
There was nothing 
nothing but a wild i 
hills and marshy va 
fern, diddledee, all b 
red by a driving mi 
when she shouted as 
could—“Uncle Charle 
les!” the wind seem< 
words and blow ther 
faint cry.

Suddenly a dreadfi 
to her. Suppose her 
come back at all! 
chase had carried hii 

$ that knowing his gui 
had not cared to con 
the storm for it. o 
all about it! And i 
and the last guesses 
ones; for at that m< 
nett was a long wa; 
home through the rai 
norance of the prope 
behind him; and onb 
the children should Î 
from the settlement b 
he had seen coming 
them. X 

But even though H 
know this, or the*ree 
situation she was in, 
of being thus abonde 
tient to terrify her; s 
bottom of her hear 
not having accompani 
and decided that the 
do now would be to 
quickly as possible, 
not know the way; 
round the base of wl 
watched them dieappe 
peculiarly shaped one, 

z remembered, was visi 
ley at the other side 
arrived there she wou 
of the harbor, and cc 
way home without d- 

What was not so 
was to arrive there, 
got on pretty well, f 
was firm, and she we 
her pony headed in ti 
tion: but byrapd-by ti 
wide stretch of peat-b 
which Harlequin—who 
about bogs than she < 
fused to cross; and wh 
that neither coaxing 
availed to make him 
mind, she was obligee 
and try to get arou

99.90* Pi
—Thst-l i

St
Crew of
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bo¥.s and girls
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

a gingham dkess.
Little Miss Margaret came out from 

lovely gown
town, _____

,ntl wore such a lovely gown
it made Elizabeth Ann's heart

To Think that she had only a ging
ham pink.

Dot when they went out to play, oh, 
dear I

Elizabeth Ann thought it very queer 
For they couldn't do this and they 

couldn’t do that
Miss Margaret might

kOWDED BRAIN.

the

very

her hat
They couldn't play at all near 

water line,
Miss Margaret’s shoes were so 

fine,
They couldn t make pies, nor 

their boats,
Nor even dress up in their lather s

And why? Because, as you’ll easily
ITU CSS,

Miss Margaret wore such a dainty
They^ouldn't skip and they couldn’t

No/have the tiniest speck of fun.

But all day long they sat in state,
And they couldn’t do nothin’ but 

draw on a slate;
So they drew, and drew, and drew, 

and drew
•Tin there wasn’t nothin’ left they 

knew.

Said Elizabeth

A boy returned from school one 
day with a report that his scholar
ship had fallen -below the usual ave
rage. And this conversation took 
place:

Son," said the father, "you’ve 
faHen.behind this month, haven’t

"Yes, sir."
"Iiow did that happen?"
"Don't know, sir."
The father knew, if the son did 

not. He had observed the dime 
novels scattered about the house; 
but had not thought it worth while 
to say anything until a fitting op
portunity should offer itself. A 
ba^kjet of apples stood upon the floor 

sail and he said:,
"Empty out those apples, and take ' 

the basket and bring it to me half 
full of chips." Suspecting nothing, | 
the son obeyed.

And now,” he continued, "put ! 
tjose apples back into the basket." 
When half the apples were replaced, 
the boy said:

"Father, they roll off. I can’t 
put any more in."

"Put them in, I tell you."
"But 1 can’t."
Put them in? No, of course you 

can’t put them in. You said you 
didn’t know why you fell behind at 
school, and I will tell you why
Your mind is like that basket; 
will not hold any
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sobs
to Harlequin, and sob out—

"Molly! Molly dear!" her 
choking everything else.

"Come under shelter, quick!" cried 
practical Molly. "There’s a lovely 
one quite near, that will cover us 
and the ponies too. Oh! how wet 
and muddy you are! What made 
you stand here in the open?"

"I didn’t know where to go ” sob- 
bed Hilda. "I lost my war’ Tad

_ _ _ ,, 11 i tumbled off, and uncle never came
more than so I and and I don’t know where imuch. And there you’ve been the I am

past month filling it up with cheap ; "Whv vm.-m *
dirt-dime novels." ^ yÎV° closc to where

lurched. Its only just roundThe boy whistled 
"Whew! I see the point.

Not a dime novel has been 
in the ,• house from that day 
this.

and said, 15end of this valley. I went there 
I first- and when 1 couldn’t see you, 
I thought you and papa must have 
gone already and passed me some
how, but then I saw the gun-bag 

land game, so I knew that .couldn’t 
jbe. and I beg-an to be afraid you
had tried to follow him and lost

I y°ur way, and I rode after; but then 
i, fou;nd this" ( holding up a hand
kerchief which Hilda recognized as 
hers), "and I knew I was right, 

instead of across It °nlJ J C°.uldn t 966 y°u anywhere,
But the longer and more circuitous dreadfully frightened; androute_took iTmucb ^dV^e^T

Prank E. Donovan
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KING PENGUIN LAND

she at last emerged from the swampy 
valley on to dried ground she could 
no longer see the odd-shaped peak 
for. which she had been heading, and 
which was her sole landmark. It 
was still in sight indeed, but seen 
from a different point of view it 
did not look the same; so She again 
turned her pony’s head and made 
another detour in the hope of finding 
it, but only to discover that she 
had in truth lost her way com
pletely and did not even know in 
what direction she was going.

Unfortunately, In the horror of 
realizing this tact, she gave her 
reins a jerk which Harlequin -took 
for a signal bo get on; and he forth-

sure enough, when I looked’ in that 
direction there was Harlequin, only 
the rain made him look all the same 
color as the bog, and—oh, dear, when 
I saw no one on his back!—” and 
Molly broke off with a shiver, which 
told plainly what her fears hud 
been.

They were under the shelter she 
had spoken of by now; a great 
slab of rock, jutting out of the side 
of the hill, about eight feet from 
the ground, and forming a solid 
roof, beneath which, being protected 
from the wind at the back by the 
hill itself, and a great heap of fallen 
earth and rock, they were almos^o*1 r H ~~

and ,ü™d
She was not hurt. Indeed by good ?But m! 

fortune she had fallen on her teT , back?” yon come

- UMTSt STi.^
stead of making.any attempt to run 1 thought something might hannen
mediately TnTal.Xd" to’ 1 Cattle’ be ?r1ghl^d
™r an, ],;„ h l,r ^ ?u ■ tl,rown’ perhaps. before papa could
out i nv ORistene rans with-, get to you. 1 told Gordon so, and

ny resistance. - he said he’d go back; but the rain
But to get- back into her saddle j was just beginning, and I thought 

was quite another matter. Hilda ; mother would be anxious about his 
did try, but her foot- slipped on the throat, so I persuaded him to take 
wet spongy soil, and Harlequin sidl- i the children home instead, and—” 
e a little way off at the same time Bu'l there Molly was interrupted, 
making the attempt impossible, and tor’ to her great wonder, Hilda was 
when she realized this, and the hope- hugging her tightly and exclaiming^ 
leanness of her position, lost on the "°h, Molly, you are good! I do 
edge of a dreary peat-bog miles lovo you. I think you’re better than 

i away from home or any human be- anyone I know, and when I’ve been 
mg, the last remnant of poor Hilda’s 80 horrid to you too ! Oh, I wish

and let us be

CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.

But even when she had got to 
the foot of the hill and was begin
ning to ascend it, no uncle had met 
her; nor could she discover any sign 
of him, though she reigned in her 
pony and gazed about her in every 
direction as far as she could see 
There was nothing to see, indeed : 
nothing but a wild expanse of rocky 
hills and marshy valleys, peat-bogs 
fern, diddledee, all blotted and blur
red by a driving mist of rain; and 
when she shouted as loud as she 
could—"Uncle Charles, Uncle Char
les!” the wind seemed to seize the 
words and blow them away in a 
faint cry.

Suddenly a dreadful idea occurred 
to her. Suppose her uncle did not 
come back at all! Suppose the 
chase had carried him too far, or 

<> that knowing his gun to be safe he 
had not cared to come back through 
the storm for it., or had forgotten 
all about it! And indeed the first 
and the last guesses were correct 
ones; for at that moment Mr. Bar
nett was a long way off, cantering 
home through the rain in happy ig
norance of the property he had left 
behind him; and only anxious lest 
the children should have been far 
from the settlement before the storm 
he had seei^ coming Droke upon

But even though  ̂Hilda did not 
know; this, or the*reel danger of the 
situation she was in, the mere idea 
of being thus abandoned was suffi
cient to terrify her; and from the 
bottom of her heart she regretted 
not having accompanied the others, 
and decided that the best thing to 
do now would be to follow them as
quickly as possible. True, she did | °' — * '-«xma.nu ui poor Hilda's ou uu“iu to you too :
not know the way; but the hill 1 courage gave way, and leaning her y°u'd forgive me now,
round the base of which she had ;gainst the pony’s neck, she real friends always."
watched them disappear was a very ! S05„‘~ an<1 cried without restraint. "Why, Hilda, I would like it verv 
peculiarly shaped one, and, as she , hppo8e eda had to *ftay there all much,” said Molly, though blushing

' remembered, was visible «rom Stan- “Sht—and the ra8hts were already so crimson at this praise that her
ley at the other side, so that once V"y,“’ll,n°W^She honest face was like a peonyf "and I
arrived there she would be in sight’' “ to daath before morning came, haven't anything to forgive”
of the harbor, and could make her anyone found her; freeze while , "Oh. ves vou have „,,d if

,TNn’” "aid Moll.v firmlv: "don’t

Mfta'anitraS "0t yOUr ta"»t about 
his . ? d 1 vc P°t over it now. I 
eves ref,?t tirst’" her preat brown 
eyes filling with tears at the re
membrance. "because she alwavs 

80 8weet, and I did love her
M sheyLri Ut atlCr'Va'd8 1 s"'v that 
couldn’, u ever really loved me she 
oouldn t have changed round so at 
once. It was a sham, and 1 can’t 
rare about people who sham things. 
That s what I like you for. You 
never do.” p

no-" said Hilda ruefulIv, and 
thinking how much more of pride 
and superciliousness than candour 
there had been in her abstinence from 
shams; but having said so much, she 
could not redist going on and telling 
Molly the whole story about her 
foolish prejudices and that unfortun
ate letter, and how much afraid she 
was that her uncle and aunt would 
never forgive her, but would send 
her home in disgrace, just when sh< 
had grown so fond of them all, and 
enjoyed her new life more every dav 
She was crying bitterly when ' she 
had done, and Molly kissed and 
comforted her most lovingly.

You tell mother, if you like,” she 
added, ’’and see what she’ll say. Win- 
she always forgives everyone "that is 
sorry. I don’t suppose mothers can 
help it; and I’m sure of one thing 
she 1 be too glad to know you 
really really are happy here now to 
care about anything else. You can’1 
guesfc how she’s wanted that. I didn’t 
till she told me once. 7 think s*hi 
prayed for it.” Raid Molly rever
ently; but the next moment her 
voice changed, and before Hilda 
could answer her she exclaimed joy
fully—“Oh, Hilda, see ! —the rain’s 
over, and the sun’s coming out, and 
—and is that—Yes, yes! it is! How 
jolly! there’s father looking for

THE END

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ °ur Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

way home without difficulty.
What was not so easy, however, 

was to arrive there. At first she 
got on pretty well, for the ground 
was firm, and she was able vo keep 
her pony headed in the right direc
tion: but by^tpd-by they came to a 
wide stretch of peat-bog and swamp 
which Harlequin—who knew more 
about bogs than she did—utterly re-

KaVtieTnd „ while ' "°h’ you “have; and if you
and Tottie s curly heads were knew perhaps you wouldn’t be
^BUnI ^ th6ir pillows- with friends with me at all, for Meta

trr ofin°7h°f the , ,irelight WaS ^Ur friend and I tookTer
1 °nwand on her away. I said nasty things about 

own soft little bed, in the pleasant you to her, and—” 
homely roem she had s° nmch des-; "Oh, I know; but never mind
pined. And if her hands got so that, Hilda dear,” said Molly, kind-

2VUUU oogs man she did—utterly re- «.uu ran
fused to cross; and when Hilda found find hcr at all ? She might 
that neither coaxing nor whipping there, for ever and ever so long, 
availed to make him change his P°°r little dead girl among 
mind, she was obliged to turn back " *
and try to get around the bog

nanus got so that, Hilda dear,’ 
numbed that she could no longer ly, as her cousin broke off, 
hold the poqys reins, if he broke b ng; "it doesn’t matter.”
frnm hna « « J — — — ----------- ,
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ff°m her and ran away, who was to

lie

- --------------- B-* * «auuilg the
wet grass and weeds, and none of 
them would ever know bow sorry sfop 
had been for her discontent and in
gratitude, and all the trouble she 
had given them. Oh! if she could 
but be given time to begin all over 
again.

Suddenly Harlequin threw back his 
head and neighed, and at the same 
moment Hilda seemed to hear a faint 
far-off cry, though so indistinct and 
deadened by her own sobs and the 
rushing of the wind and rain that 
she almost thought It mush be 
fancy. ,

There it was again, however, loud
er and coming nearer as. she heard 
it : Coo-oo-ee ! Coo-ooo-e ! " and 
the next minute she was able to 
descry a small dark object a good 
way off, but getting bigger and big
ger each moment; a horse, no a 
pony, with—wonder of wonders, a 
girl on it; and there, of all people 
in the world, was Molly dropping 
lightly out of the saddle beside her, 
her round face flushed with buffet
ing the wind, her short hair 'hanging 
in wet elf-locks round her neck, but 
her eyes bright with joy, as she 
exclaimed—

Oh, Hilda, are you hurt.? Oh, 
so very, very glad I’ve found

And as Hilda repeated in amaze, 
"You know?" Molly blushed more 
scarlet than ever.

"Yes," she said, "it was Charlie, 
you know, that day be frightened 
you by pretending to be a wild cat. 
Don’t be angry with him, Hilda. He 
hadn't meant to listen, but he was 
climbing the rocks behind you and 
Meta, and he heard what you 
saying. That was what made him 
so naughty to you, because—because 
he’s fond of me. He's only a little 
boy, you see," put in Molly apolo
getically, "but he wasn’t mean. He 
never told anyone, not even Kattie, 
until the day you—you told me you 
thought I encouraged him in teasing 
you; and then, when I scolded him 
and begged him not to be so rude 
and unkind, he told me why he did 
it."

And you went on being kind to 
me all the same! " said Hilda, humbl
ed. "I can’t think how you could. 
I should have quite disliked you."

"Oh, no, you wouldn’t; that non- 
„x.nae,” said Molly bluntly. "You 
couldn’t help not liking me, and I 
know I am rough and—and all that.
I do try not to be, and I've tried 
more since you came; for I’d give 
anything to be able to walk nicely.

Suffering Women
Made Well and Strong by Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills.

Every dose'if Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills makes new blood. Every drop 
of pure blood brings the ill, dis
heartened woman nearer to health 
and happiness. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have brought the glow of health 
to thousands of sufferers who glad
ly bear testimony to* that effect. One 
of these is Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, 
of Welland, Ont., who says: "For 
more than a year I was greatly run 
down. I had sickening headaches 
and my heart would palpitate so 
violently that at times 1 feared death 
was near. I was under the care of 

doctor, but instead of improving 
I lost strength ana my weight de
creased from one hundred and forty 
to ninety pounds. 1 was discourag
ed, but finally decided to give up 
the doctors' treatment and try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 am glad 1 
did so, for after using the Pills a 
few weeks J could see a marked im
provement in my condition. The
headaches left me. I regained
strength; the distressing heart pal
pitation ceased and at the end of 
two months I was fully restored to 
health and felt better than I had 
for the past twenty years. Dr. Wil 
liaans’ Pink Pills are truly a mar
vellous medicine end 1 cannot praise 
them enough."

Heart palpitation, anaemia, head
aches, loss of appetite, general wealth 
ness, backaches, weariness and 
host of other troubles are all the 
outcome of bad blood. Dr. Wif- 
Hams' Pink Pills make new, rich red 
blood—the pure blood that does the 
rest. That is why these pills cure 
all troubles due to watery blood1 or 
weak, shaky nerves. There is not 
a nook or corner in Canada where 
you will not find some grateful per
son who has been cured by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. On the 
word of your neighbor we ask you 
to try this medicine if you are weélç 
ailing, or run down. The pills are 
soldait 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 92.50 at all medicine dealers or 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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most of its distinctions wore won 
ltho,®ni«r grade, where it is most 
difficult to win any distinctions. 
Another very striking feature is the 
varied nature of the distinctions 
Medals were won in German, French 
and Latin, and composition prizes 
wore won in both Greek nnd Latin 
as well as in Irish. English, French 
and German. Three exhibitions wore 
won in the mathematical group of 
the senior grade, and the second 
place in chemistry was also won in 
the same grade.

A Gieat Jesuit College.

Tri the recent intermediate exami
nations in Ireland the great Jesuit 
college of Clongowes Wood, near 
Dublin, acquitted itself iti a manner 
of which it may well feel promt. In 
the total number of distinctions it 

anything to be able to walk nicely, heads the list of all the teaching in-* 
and speak low, and keep my drawers rtitirtions in the country. It had 
and things tidy, end oh! play scales >—- o..«w,.c»ui in nmvfmneen surpassed in previous years by 

the mammoth schools which present 
two bovs or more to every one • it 
presented. but this year it easily 
leaves all colleges and schools bA- 

• "The striking feature

Threat of King of 
Saxony

To Become a Protestant Fails to Mo’ é 
Holy Father to Grant Him a Divorce.

A Rome despatch states that King 
George of Saxony, like Henry VIII., 
has failed to frighten Pius X. into 
declaring hie former marriage null 
and void. A few weeks ago the 
King asserted that if the Holy Fa
ther did not prove complaisant he 
would turn Protestant and marry 
any way. It remains to be seen 
whether or not he will carry out 
his threat.

Ever since hie wife ran away with 
the French preceptor, Giron, the 
King of Saxony, who was then the 
crown prince, has tried,,his best to 
obtain a decree annulling hie mar
riage from the Vatican authorities.
He has not succeeded because, if ever 
there was a Pope strict in such mat
ters, it is Pius X. Notwithstanding 
all the pressure brought to bear at 
•the Vatican when Prince llospigliosi, 
who is the scion of a Catholic fami
ly of Roche, married Mrs. Farkhurst 
of Baltimore, the Pope has positive
ly refused to sanction that marriage.
It is well to note that a brother of 
the prince isxthe commander of the 
Noble Guard in the Vatican palace, 
and that the ecclesiastical illegality 
of his brother's marriage meant a 
great deal to him. The Pope was 
inflexible, however, and the couple
now stand In Roman society as -7-.------ — jq*b
though they were living in a., state y°unK children, --
of concubinage. A few days ago a indigestion and
child was born to the princess, and hies.” Sold by medicine c
in order to legalize his birth before hy mail at 25 cents a box 
the Church efforts were repeated by the Dr. -Williams’ Med

' friends Brock cWle, Onts ,y . r ; V ,

Irish National Foresters 
Benefit Society.

Members of the Order resid
ent ill Montreal willing to as
sist in the formation of a 
branch in the City, and others 
desirous of joining this Bene
volent and National Institu
tion, write’ or call R. Kelly, 
*454 City Hail Avenue.

to have the church authorities de
clare his marriage wrth the mimer 
Mrs. Parkhurat valid, but the Pope 
would not even consider the matter 
bcoauso it had already been subi 
mitted to a courtegation, which d<* 
clared the marriage illegal from an 
ecclesiastical standpoint. The same 
■H the case with the Saxon King 
who, it is rumored, is charmed with 

lady ef his court and wishes her 
to be a new mother for his children.
It is certain that he will never be 
granted permission of the Church to 
wed again so long as Mme. Tosclll. 
the former crown princess, lives
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Andre Tremblay, Sayabec, Que.,; "
says; "I have proved the value of 
Baby’s Own Tablets as a cure for 
several of the troubles that afflii ■
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STERLINGGovernment bed the right to pre
sent names; but nothing more. Some 
of the names presented were ac
ceptable to the Holy See, others 
Iplfere not. The Government main
tained that the Pope should nomin
ate the bishops for all the vacant 
sees at the same time: that all or 
none should be accepted or rejected. 
This principle could, not be admitted, 
and so delays occurred, and vacant 
dioceses beoaaqe more numerous. But 
it- was only after the Concordat 
was broken that Pope Pius X. filled 
all the sees and chose the men he 
"wished. There was also the indepen
dence manifested by the Pope when 
he called the Bishops of Laval and 
Dijon to Rome without asking per
mission from the Government. This 
was clearly within the rights of the 
Sovereign Pontiff, and was urgently 
demanded by the good of religion. 
The fact is that the French Govern
ment met in Pius X. a man who was 
determined to govern the Church 
without let or hindrance: ho tvas 
bound to have liberty of action, a 
united and virtuous hierarchy at any 
cost, even if the Concordat should 

A point alse care-

about one of jtho greatest measures 
ever proposed. I am sure poor Peel 
ought to be blessed by ail Catholics 
for the manly and noble way in 
which he stands fdrtfi to protect and 
do good for poor Ireland. But the 
bigotry and wicked and blind pas
sions It brings forth are quite 
dreadful, and: I blush for Protestant
ism. ;

"A Presbyterian clergyman- said 
truly that bigotry is more Common 
than shpme."

The M&ynooth grant was $120,000 
a year, and it continued down to 
the disestablishment of the Irish 
church, when it was abolished, and 
something over $1,200,000 was 
given outright to /àaynooth college. 
Gladstone was a member of Sir Ro
bert Peel's ministry in 1845; but 
he resigned because he felt that be 
could not vote for the Maynooth 
grant. Oobden favored the grant, 
but John Bright opposed it. Ma
caulay lost his Edinburgh seat at the 
subsequent election because he voted 
for the Maynooth grant.

it is when facts are alloyed with 
fiction, and reality made to do ser
vice to the desirq, of prejudice or ttote 
fancy of the imagination. This pre
sent lecture by M. Bondt-Maury is an^ 
example of this kind of attack upon 
the Papacy and the Church. If this 
gentleman was brought out to teach 
he ought to keep to his professional 
chair. But if Me teacMng is no 
sounder than Ms lecturing, and if it 
is as latently malignant, such as wp 
charge Ms lecture with, then he had 
better return to Fiance instead of 
remaining in this country to mis
state a great Mstonoai case and sow 
division among the Canadian people. 
M. Bonet-Maury claimed that the 
Separation of the Church an* State 
in France was approved of by a 
vast majority of the people; that the 
act of 1905 was the climax and 
repetition of the principle proclaimed 
in 1795; that the blame of the crisis 
rests not upon the French Govern
ment -but upon the Sovereign Pon
tiff. There are other points to 
which we take exception, such as the 
remarks upon the Inventories, the 
Associations Cultuelles, and the en
cyclicals of the Pope—but those are 
the leading paragraphs which show 
that M. Maury does not understand 
the case or that he, for other pur
poses, misinterprets it. The silent 
apathy of the French people should 
not bo mistaken for approval, nor 
can France itself be lookèd upon as 
governed by popular vote as Eng
land or Canada. Everything in 
France is manipulated from Paris; a 
large minority of the votes are at 
the call m the ministers and pre
fects; governments do not stand or 
fall upon party questions, only . in
dividuals are changed. Without, 
therefore, defending the French peo-

of my own free choice and according 
to the exercise of my own judgment, i 
I thought for myself and acted for ; 
myself or I should not have acted 
at all. I have always been and am 
satisfied that I was right. It was 
Cardinal Vaughan who received me 
into the Church after the death of 
my dear friend Cardinal Manning."
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That the young King of Spain is 
in failing health is quite-apparent, 
he already having been operated upon 
in order, if possible, to , stay the 
dread malady wMch carried off his 
father at so early an age. Alfonso 
is very popular with Ms people and 
has the sympathy of those outside 
Ms own country. He is et fine fel
low, much interested in manly sport, 
and showed splendid self possession 
in fane qf the bomb-throwing epi- 
sode on Ms wedding morn. His peo
ple outdid themselves during Ms 
wedding festivities, opening their 
hearts to the young English prin
cess to whom they swore undying 
fealty. Then, again, when the small 
Prince of the Asturias was formally 
presented to them they went 
with joy.
to imagine their sorrow when 
realize that their

October 2 znd
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Seribnep’:STRUGGLE AGAINST “YELLOW" 

JOURNALISM.
It gives us much satisfaction to 

note the resolutions recently passed 
by a Presbyterian minister's associa
tion, because^hhey deal with an evil 
which The True Witness has been 
calling attention to for a longtime. 
That is the “featuring" of disgust
ing law case scandals. The resolu
tions are in part as follows:

“We deprecate the recent publica
tion in a local paper of a mass of 
disgusting scandal in connection with 
a notorious éafee. To invade the 
homes Withkthis moral filth is a 
breach of confidence and an offense 
again* decency. We rejoice in the 
evidence of an aroused moral senti
ment in tMs community manifested 
by the general condemnation which 
'this publication has called forth. 
We demand at the hands of the pro
prietors and editors the rigid ex
clusion from the columns of their 
newspapers of the details of crimes 
and scandal so that" these papers 
may be taken into our homes with
out fear of moral contagion."

Catholic church pulpits have 
crying out against thexavils 
modern “yellow" journaliste

Zgziem of

Penmanshippay the price, 
fully observed was that the odium 
of the separation should rest with 
the Government and not with the 
Pope. We leave the question of the 
inventories and associations for an- 

i other time. Before closing we are 
glad to see that the treatment which

not
though he com-

Wild
not hard, then, 

they
king is suffering 

from an illness the outcome of which 
is very doubtful, and their most 
fervent prayer, we know, must be 
that he will be spared many years 
to guide Ms people, whose love and 
respect he has justly earned.
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Episcopal Approbation,
the religious orders received 
the French Government does 
please Ilf. Maury,
plains more of the method by which 
the communities were attacked than 
of the purpose aimed at. It may as 
well be admitted by M. Maury, for 
it is long evident to any one con
versant at all with the subject, that 

pie, whose conduct we regard as the government for the last thirty 
cowardly, we maintain that they did yoars 'had but one object in view, 
not approve of the breaking of the jthe complete destruction of the 
Concordat, and that no popular vote | Church and the entire wiping out 
which they ever gave can be so in- I o[ the rlmn<! of christ ,rom the laws 
terproted. We are not going to and institutions of the country and 
quarrel about the second point, that the livc8 and hearta ot the Frenoh 
Ihg^ddparation which was carried in Pd°Ple' Conceal it as they may, 
1905 is but a sequence of the same apologize for it as their friends wish, 
principle in 1795. Mr. Maury and that is the way the screw has beqp 
the Presbyterians are welcome to j turning in France fpr many a long 
the admission. It -is what the , dark year, and the screw has not 
Church, from the Pope down to the stopped turning yet. Freedom of re- 
True Witness, has been maintaining ligion was never intended and will 
all the time. It is exactly what never be allowed.
Cardinal Gibbons mentioned. The I ■ ■ ■
reoubtic of 1905 differs not in prin- l It seems incredible that a reputable 
ciplo from the revolutionary republic j paper, catering to people of all na- 
of 1795. There is the same denial i tionalitics, should give space in its 
of Christ, the same plunder of church* Columns to such trash as the so-
property, the same devotion and pa- , cabled joke which appeared in last
tience on the part of the hierarchy ‘ Sunday's Standard. The theme was 
and other clergy, the dome, hatred the meeting between a school ,.p*in- 
of religion on the side of those in ci pal and an irate visitor, antf" Irish- 
power. Let the Presbyterians che- j woman who had gone to Ms office to 
rish the memories of 1795, and complain about punishment which 
fraternize with the game brood of had been mctod out *° her sorl-
1905—for our part we prefer other The whole thin8 was disgustingly
companions and 'better principles. We vulgar, amd bore the hall mark of 
do not think that M. Maury has the cheap writer and cheaper think- 
done the Concordat anytMng like er who when assigned the task of 
justice; for notwithstanding its im- ^ putting up a readable article, forgot 
perfections and the mean spirit with, he was writing for an intelligent 
which it was administered on the public instead of for the Police Ga- 
part of France, and shackled with z*te or something in the same câ- 
the organic articles and Mndering, ' tegory. The whole cldth appearance 
rather than helping, religion in edu- of the story was too apparent to

If Ou English Speaking Ca
tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
ofthemost prosperous and power 
fill Catholic papers in this coun
try. / heartily bless those v ho 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
\ / ,/iy oj Montreal

Up *to%a short while ago Clifden, in 
County Galway, Ireland, was the 
most isolated spot in the world. It 
had no railway communication with 
anywhere, and to get to the place 
one had to ride forty miles on an 
outside car, generally through rain 
most of the journey. Now Clifden is 
the most fortunate place in Ireland. 
It is in direct touch with Canada 
and the United States, being the 
European station for the wireless 
telegraph system set up here by 
Marconi. Last week business open
ed between the Gieen Isle and Nova 
Scotia, where the g^eat inventor has 
established Ms wireldhs stations, and 
a new link was thus added to the 
chain of human brotherhood.

Two Homs of the Di
The New England Jot 

'Education pays this tribut 
work of the Catholic Chu 

:ing a religious education t 
dren: "There is one Chx
snakes religion an essential 
tion, and that is the Cathc 
in which the mothers teach 
to the infants at the brea 
lullaby songs, and whos 
hoods and priests, sisterh 
nuns imprint their religion 
as indelibly as the diamo 
the hardest glass. They i 
faith in human hearts x 
plastic to the touch. Ai 
wrong, are they stupid, a 
ignorant, that they found 
schools, convents, colleges, 
religion is taught? Not if 
be worth more than a doj 
human soul, with eternity 
ration, is of more value tb 
span of animal existence f 
If they are right then we t 
If our Puritan fathers v 
then we are foolish.

Thome Mala SMI.

Spint-Saens, the composer, has been 
P|Ed a singular tribute by the So
cialists of the Ain Department in 
France, who evidently consider Mm 
a canonized saint. When a concert 
was arranged at Oyaimax by per
sons suspected of clericalism, the 
programme was found to contain, 
among the selections by classic mas
ters, a prelude to the deluge 
Saint Saens, whereupon a socialist 
journal warned its readers against 
the concert as an odious religious 
manifestation where a biblical sub
ject, musically treated by a canoniz
ed saint,

that they would mend their ways. 
TMs is the only xvay of hurrying the 
reform. Gravel Roofing

and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.FAMOUS MINISTER DOUBTFUL. 

Evidently the Rev. WaeMngton 
Gladden, the famous Congregational 
minister, is becoming doubtful of 
what Protestant Christianity is ac
complishing in the United States.

In a sensational speech before the 
National Council of Congregational 
churches he admits that Ms • church 
is inoperative as a social force. He 
regards Ms church as the Christian 
church, still he asked; /- 

“Where was the Christian church

Dimp Preof Flooring i Specialty.
Also Portland Cement Work.

27 * 29 St. Junes St. Monlreal. #

was to be rendered. Where to Dine In the City. 
81.8LM0 RESTAURANT

Co™" and RBCOLLBT
A. E. Finlayson Proprietor.

ïï.y5uto^ïf1SSL2fm“1,°lhea,v-

A New IndulgiThe marriage of Marion Crawford’s 
eldest daughter, Miss Elenore Craw
ford, with M. Pietro Rocca, of Na
ples, will take place in January at 
Sorrento. M. Rocca is an old friend 
of the novelist's family, and has 
been constantly with them in the 
Tyrol, where Mrs. Crawford and her 
children have been spending the 
summer. • . < r

In a document dated 
1907, His Holiness Pope 3 
grants an indulgence of 3< 
toties quoties to all those 
devoutly recite the followin 
tion: Sacred Heart of Jest 
lieve in Thy love for me. 
vocation is an act of faith 
rity. It is a remedy for tei 
Against the Providence of G

winking her eyes, twiddling her 
thumbs, and wondering whether she 
had any call to interfere. Indeed She 
has gathered into her communion 
many of the most conspicuous of the 
perpetrators of injustices—they are 
nearly all Church members—and has 
made herself a pensioner upon their 
bounty, and has been content with 
preaching to them the simple gos
pel that such men. always love to

The Catholic Church has the facul
ty of designating people and tMngs 
by their right name. A thief is 
called a tMef. This is one reason 
that she is continually growing 
gtronger. J*jus X. Mu? ^et all a! 
good example by calling Ids' own tiq 
account when they need censtirè.

.Religious Institutions'
HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD APPLY•to

The Italian Catholics continué to 
organize their foroes. X meeting of 
the Catholics of Mantua was held 
recently to Consider what attitude 
should be adopted toward the politi
cal parties and to take measures for 
interesting the young1 rft Social ques-

No Entertainments in Church I

Birtop Thomas D. Beaven, 
the Springfield, Mass., dio1 
•ordered that the churches i 
supervision must stop hold 
tertainments in .the churcl

EXPERT illustrators
cpt.in..V" tkp'VRur va/itnfEngr&Vers’ tq tFi|“TRut witness

New Redempti
During a great earthquake' iti Ca

labria, Italy, the Cathedral d’h Ger- 
aca was crushed into ruins.

We want agents. We want to
push our circulation. It will make 
you popular to work for a paper

Last Friday marked the Ol 
the new Theological College 
ikdemptorists at Bayswatei 
urb of Ottawa. The dedioati 
formally made by Arohbishc 
hamel, assisted by Monsignoi 

in the presence of many 
^ institution is at 

attended by about twenty 
atudymg for the priesthood, 

erected by the Re demi 
ho selected Beyewater aft< 

'®»val from Sto Anne de 
year. The staff at pres 

eompoeed of Father Lamonta, 
>«. tod Fathers Trudel, Pan 

rt, Rochet, Dubar, Garran 
y^rave. Philosophy, theolo 
W other ecclesiastical subje

where popular .and well 
We will pay high com-Restless Babies.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW 
FREEMAN.

Last week's issue of The New Free
man, our esteemed St. John, N.B., 
contemporary, makes the announce
ment of having recently purchased a 
new And commodious home, accom
panying thé announcement With a 
Uti showing a handsome three-story 
dÜ* basement building. This is 
ample evidence of prosperity. The 
New Ftanhan is to be ddftgratulated 
on its sd&ifts as an up^to^ddW Ca
tholic jourtitel, most efficiently Co
vering its vaW*d field.

ni 1 8 a i o n . Write us to- 
! day. VpUflg, men, collegians on 
their vac£tiptt< young women, 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis
ure and ôthers can .‘lo *e "or* 
we want done. Write us'

Address The True Witness,
26 St. Anfdîde St. . . Montreal

Baby's Own Tablets is given the 
cMld will soon be bright arid cheer
ful, and when the mother gives her 
child this medicine she bas the guar-

THE FRENCH CRISIS.

♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦ h »»♦»«)
childroïï and have found 
satisfactory than any 
medicine. Sdld by

era or by riteil at 25
Holy Land, Rome, 

Lourdes, andHOW BRAM^TOH came to
ROMÜ.

There died recently e*Lt end» 

British judge. He temriw'i,, 
"Seniniacencee" how hï' bfceame 
convert to the Catholic Ohtitklh. 1 
ferring to the late Cardinal? Mi 
hing, all Ms friend, he eaya:

“I often spent an hour with'1 Ft 
on a Sunday morning or afteri*
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the Rev. Father Brady, of <*r
orty, and the other mem be he 
family, we offer our sincere 
pathy in this, their hour of

l the Rev. 
if St. Mary's 
on the 22nd

persons have periodical at- 
i Canadian, 'cholera; dysent- 
diarrhoea, and r have to use 
recautions to averti* dis- 
Change of water, caolcingand 

- . -uit, is sure to bring on the 
attacks. To such pérsons- We would 
recommend Dr. J. *»,; Kellogg's • y,
*”}«7 «*.>610» th.
medicine in iho .ti ...__

t-be late gen- 
the parish 

by Rev. Fa- 
P., of St. 
niton, an- 
ed. The Rev. 
if St. Gab- 
toimelly, of 
i deacon and

medicine in

i» water1

♦ M 1 M

1, Rome,:!
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of six per cent- 
, ffi% ) per annum on the capital stock of this Bank has been declared 
w the period of four (4) months ending November 30th, 1007, and 
Lt the same will be payable at the Head Office and at the Branches 

I n and after Monday, the 16th day of December next.
The transfer books will be dosed from the 1st to the 14th day of 

1 fwember, both days inclusive.
^ BV ORDER OF THE BOARD,

* F. Gr JEMMETT,
: General Manager.

Montreal,'October 22nd, 1907.

WHat France
is Substituting.

Tfodonism, or the doctrine of "Bat, 
.j^Tend be merry, for to-morrow 
"ji. •• ie what they are now 

in France for Chrietia- 
the London Catholic Times, 

u Paul Meunier, a French Deputy, 
. rvcenUy asked to give an ad- 

to the children of a canton 
dr0*L lube Who had juet received 
^ certificates of studies. Hie 
w™ h may be thus summarized: 
î'ftwe and girls, amuse yourselves :

yourselves pleasure by every 
means. Do not listen to ge rôn in black, who are only «11-

^a9 Mayor under similar circum- 
* ™ told his small hearers that
^ey would on'y d,8T wh?j
L clergy taught them, they would 

valley Of rones, life he 
' had not sorrows except those 

by the teaching of religion.
1 Slhe same canton a rural^postmanI 'tvpn^ by the Mayor to send
I mg' children to the lay s*ool. and 

“L why he did not. "I 'baye- a 
Ss reason," replied the poor man 

„ voice firm but troubled, for he 
Il ready saw himself on the pave
ment with his six small children. 'A 
serious reason, indeed, and what can 
rhat be?" inquired the Mayor. It is 
!tot I-do not want my children to 
be'brought up brutes. And now 
air dismiss me if you wish! Pity 
it in that all the Catholics have not 
-the moral courage of this post-

The Franciscans in 
Morocco.

Two Homs of the Dilemma.

The New England Journal of 
•Education pays this tribute to the 
work of the Catholic Church in giv
ing a religious education to her chil
dren: "There is one Church which 
makes religion an essential in educa
tion. and that is the Catholic Church 
in which the mothers teach their faith 
to the infants at the breast in their 
lullaby songs, and whose brother
hoods and priests, sisterhoods and 
nuns imprint their religion on souls 
as indelibly as the diamond marks 
the hardest glass. They ingrain ,the 
faith in human hearts when most 
plastic to the touch. Are they 
wroug, are they stupid, are they 
ignorant, that they found parish 
schools, convents, colleges, in which 
ffeligion is taught? Not if a man 
be worth more than a dog, or the 
human soul, with eternity for du
ration, is of more value than the 
span of animal existence for a day. 
If they are right then we are wrong. 
If our Puritan fathers were wise, 
then we are foolish.

f3^P^curator General of the 
Franciscan Missions has received a 
detailed report of the sacking by the 
Moors of the Monastery of Casa- 
blanca. The assailants took every- 
thmg they could away with them, 
out the missionaries have so far 
escaped violence. There are at pre
sent in this storm, centre nine Fran
ciscan Friars and eighteen tertiary 
Sisters of St. Francis. It is inter
esting- to note that Morocco gave 
the Franciscan Order.its first mar- 
tyrs. St. Francis himself sent a lit- 
tie band of five of his brethren to 
evangelize the country, but they 
were very soon put to death; ano
ther band sent to take their place 
met with the same fate; but in 1234 
Friar Angello landed in Morocco as 
Papal Legate, and was able to form 
a diocese there of which he became 
the first Bishop. The sec lasted un
til 1556, when it was suppressed. 
In 1631 the Franciscans returned to 
the assault by pending a group of
missionaries under the Blessed John 
of Prado, who was also martyred. 
In 1859'Morocco was erected into a 
Prefecture Apostolic under the charge 
of the Spanish Franciscans. There 

, are at the present 8000 Catholics in 
j the empire, and missions have been 
established at Tangiers, Tetuan, La- 
rache, Rabat, Casablanca, Mazagan, 
Saffi and Mogador. The friars and 
nuns have opened seventeen schools 
and three orphanages. At Tangiers 
they have established a printing press 
which has already printed a number 
of works in Spanish and Arabic writ
ten by the missionaries.—Rome.

Is there anything more tirnoyirg 
than having your corn stepped upon?

there anything more delightf il 
than getting rid of it? Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be 
convinced.

Death of Carmelite Who Served in 
the Navy.

Rev. Gabriel R. A. Browne, O. C. 
C., died in Pittsburg last week. He 
lived for many years in Newark, N. 
J., and before the Civil War was a 
sailor, He enlisted in the navy, and 
had a brilliant war record. After 
the war he studied ' for the priest
hood. About eight years ago he 
gave up his charge and became a 
Carmelite.
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48S St. Catherine Street East (Corner St Timothy)

Thanksgiving. ! Judge Favors
Juvenile Courts.gifts that Thou hastFor all the

Throughout the year; for health and 
strength,

A New Indulgence.

In a document dated July 29, 
1907, His Holiness Pope Pius X. 
grants an indulgence of 300 days 
toties quoties to all those who will 
devoutly recite the following invoca
tion: Sacred Heart of Jesus, I be
lieve in Thy love for me. This in
vocation is an act of faith and cha
rity. It is a remedy for temptations 
Against the Providence of God.

Archbishop Duhamel
Celebrates 33rd Anniversary of 

Consecration.

Judge Cboquet is strongly in favor
-, ___ . . i °I the proposition to establish a
F ÏT3/ &nd JOy' and glad COn" juTOnile fourt system. He expressed 

—, . - ... : h'ls views on the subject after six
For work to do, for added length troys had been brought before him 

Of days where,,, to live for The,; for private hearing. He suspended 
and hope to sentence in some instances, hopibg 

j thqt the youths would reform, and 
| detained others -till he could have'an 
I opportunity of talkihg to their pa-

Por friends to cheer,

For all that Thou -hast given me. 
From -out Thy loving tenderness, 

I thank Thee Lord !

Me Entertainments in Church Properties.

Bi*op Thomas D. Beaveai, head of 
the Springfield, Mass., diocese, has 
•ordered that the churches under his 
■supervision must stop holding en
tertainments in .the church proper-

New Redemptorist 
College.

Last Friday marked the opening oif 
the new Theological College ot the 
Rcdenrptorists at Bayswater, a sub
urb of Ottawa. The dedication was 
formally made by Archbishop Du
hamel, assisted by Monsignor Routh- 
6T, in the presence of many clergy. 
V* institution is at present 

I i™rded by about twenty students 
•Audymg for the priesthood, and 

by the Redemptori sis 
oo selected Bayswater after their 

i cr07*1 from Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
*nie 8talff at Present is 

| of Father Lamontagne, rec-
. tor, and Fathers Trudel, Fantal, Hu- 

L T^nbar, Garrant and
I Philosophy, theology and
I eccle8ia8tical subjects are

For ev’ry hour of1 grief and pain; 
And loss of those whom held 

dear;
For crosses meant to be my gain;

For ev’ry silent, bitter tear;
F°r days that seemed no fruit 

yield;

Archbishop Duhamel, on Monday, 
celebrated the thirty-third anniver
sary of his elevation to the Epis
copate. Pontifical high mass was 
celebrated in the Basilica.

Archbishop Duhamel was on the 
throne, his assistants being Mgr.
Routhier and Canons Plantin and 
Sloane. The mass was celebrated by 
Dishop Pascal of Prince Albert, with 
CatXfk Coanpeau as assistant and 
Fathers Brunet and Carrière as dea
con and sub-deaopn respectively. Pu
pils of La Salle academy, under the 
direction of the Christian Brothers, 
funrished the vocal music, the pu- 
)>ils of all the Catholic schools in the 
city being in attendance.

At noon a banquet in honor of
the Archbishop was held at the |t 0n Tuesday, Oct. 29 His Grace 
palace/ a large gathering of ccclesi- Archbishop Bruchési, celebrated his

1 he judge then said that something 
| would have to be done tx> reform the 

1 : court system in rhgurd to the -treat- 
x ment of young delinquents. Ho had 

. had no fewer -than seventy-five toe- 
jfore him during the fall, apd since 

to, last spring he had sentenced half si 
. , , I dozen to the pehitentiarv. There Trv>r nights in lonely anguish spent, J should be a special judge" an'd a spe-

Fw-,n- t,w »■”** t*at lay concealed | dal court for boys, a^d the wlrole 
Withm a heart by conflict rent. I system would require to be refomrod,

I thank Thee, Lord. • j for at present ho had no means of
PVxr calm q-va , , i finding out the character of a voungmLh-, ’ ay and I b°y brou@ht before him except ' by

For «mile . , . I applying to his parents or the com-
For smric and tear, for hope and j phunanf . -pile courts and education-

JBor Joy and pain; for gloom -nalfj .i™tltutto-s should work together 
light,

Hôtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta, Hamid Squ^e, NoPvork

Rste fcs Rns JUS eai urwsri.

Mott Centrally Located Hotel on 
„a, . r' °n‘y l«n minutes walk 

to 25 leading theatre,. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department. Up-to-date In Ml re
spects. Telephone in dâtih room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capàçitj of 1200.

The Famoua
German Restaurant

Broadway», chief attractiiinTor Spe
cial Food Dishes and popular'Music.
Zarwuerhs. m Imb,! Wialhi.

——————— WRITE FOR BOOKLET. '

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY

in this connection. The proper place
rnk.a-___ . , , i to train a child was at home andThut came to me to mark the year, lAt school, and crim? among voung 
Ilecause Thy goodness willed it so, j people would never decrease -till that 
That I might learn Thy Way ,s best fact was recognised by all judges, 

ror lasting peace no man can know ' -
Since Thou alone, art Perfect Rest,

I thank Thee, Lord!
—Amadeus, O.M.F., in Donahoe’s for 

October.

Birthday of Archbishop.

astics assembling to do honor to the 
distinguished prelate who so wisely 
conducted the/affadrs of one of Ca
nada's largest church districts for 
Hearly one-third of a century. The 
apostolic delegate, Mgr. Sbaretti, ac
companied by his Secretary, Father 
Sinnott, was present, as was also 
Bishop Pascal, the canons of the 
diocese, Monsigneur Routhier, and 
numerous priests.

fifty-second birthday.

Thusday, Thanksgiving Day, a Fast Day

Thanksgiving Day is a fast day, 
being the vigil of All Saints, but 
this has been compensated by a spe
cial papal decree allowing meat to 
bo eaten on Friday.

Archbishop of Westminster to be 
Made a Cardinal.

A despatch from Rome to the Ex
change Telegraph Company states 
that the Pope will hold a consistory 
in December, at which the Right Rev. 
Francis Bourne, Archbishop of West
minster, will be raised to the cardi- 

4nalate.

Fooled the Doctors and 
GoMtfell

GIN PILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM

They certainly were a surprised lot 
of doctora out Tyneside way. They 
had been treating Mrs. Harris {or yearL 
Gave her about everythiug that waa 
ever beard of for Rheumatism—and then 
told her the diaease was chronic.

A friend told Mrs. Harris about GIN 
PILLS. Just to oblige her friend, Mrs. 
Hams took a boa. When that waa 
gone, she dismissed the doctora and 
bought another box of GIN PILLS. By 
the time these were gone, she was so 
much better that ah<tTx*ght the third 
oox^and laughed every time she saw a

Jeanne Mancé.
Peper Read by Miss Guerin Before 

Antiquarian Society.

On Monday afternoon last Miss 
Guerin read a most interesting pa
per before the Antiquarian Society, 
takinge for her subject “Jeanne 
Mance.” The theme was a familiar 
one to the greater number present, 
still it took upon itself new charms, 
treated • in such a scholarly manner., 
The story of the young Frenchwo
man’s departure from home, with, 
the true object of her mission still 
unknown to her aristocratic rela
tives; of her appearance in the 
French capital and of the subsequent 
interest she awakened in t-he hearts 
of the Comtesse de Conde and Ma
dame de Montmorency and even 
the Queen herself was splendidly re
lated by Miss Guerin. There was 
also pathos and beauty in her des
cription of the accident Which caus
ed Mlle» Mance to return to her na
tive land and her reappearance in 
New France, accompanied by those 
who were to constitute the great 
hospital community. Miss Guerin 
related the history of the joy that 
took possession of all hearts when 
it was known that Jeanne Manoe 
had come back to her wards of the

SMS’ CLUB
ALL'SAILORS WELCOME 

Concert every ~

All Local Talent invited. The
oLthe xily pay us a visit- 

MASS at 9^50 a.m. on' Sundav.
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m 

to 10 p. m.
Qn Sundays front 1 p,m. to 10 

p. m.

St Peter and Common Sts

Tyneside P. o., Aog. 6. 1906. forest and that her tender hand was
■s there was «ÜBuïhf5?î tïtoleS^ÈÏÎ I 0006 m°rC t0 minister t<0 the *ick
fr®™ d'JW&raud now 1^ sm tSdor the and affIicted She said that two 
nlWhïIfLiJÏS «crow my beck end kid- hundred and fifty years had passed 
than i hmrt°bcS fS7jSS! 94,1106 those days of heroic devotion
enfTrrwr fmm uk.—.ii.C . . Ve* ■ETe*t

Mgr. Bourne has been Archbishop 
of Westminster since 1903/ He was 
_born In Lotidkm March 23, 1861. 

received his education in Brig
and France. He was ordained 

in 1884, appoiht- 
of Southwark Diocesan Sc- 

. named domestic pre-» xra. in
Southwark

«su
~ , Mas. T. turn
The doctor, can't explain, it ■■■.

wid Mrs. Harris .Dieu failed in a single instance 
coold not be cored. GDf PILLS cured 1 the can* of duty.

explain, it. They 
’■ “id Mrs. Harris 

- , , - - Gpj PILLS cured
her. Proof beats explanation all to 
piecM. Do YOÜ want proof? Write,

gSKsVitijsa1895, up- Pî",î”rrWiü,,^e wh,t Gin P»'» will^ d0,"V°P-

to God and suffering humanity, but 
never in all those long centuries have 
the devoted daughters of the Hotel

in

m sow b ,
» I —4 for #3.50.

mm

Miss Guerin was warmly congratu
lated as to the form and matter of 
her paper, after which there 
musical renderings by Mrs. Young- 
heart, Itr. Louis Charbonneau, Mr. 
Murray Brooks, Mr. W. D. Lighthall, 
Mrs. Ives and others," the function 
ending with tea served \fy the mem
bers of tiflv<î&m<nittJtee.

IMPORTERS OF

Fancy and Staple Dry Codda

New low record Prices in 
Carpets, Axminster, Wiltcn,
Brussels, Tapestry, about 40 
pieces. This lot we secured 
at .half price. Come and see 
them.

I5° pairs white Saxony 
wool blankets, worth $4.25,
Sale price, $2.75.

r _ ~ 1 Thcle 'vero present in the Sanctu.
James Cuddy & Co. S'^X^Vp''

533 *636 Notre Dame St. E. £
Chrisostome, Kiernan, p.p of St 
Michael’s, and O’Hara, P.P 
Hinchinbrook. • ^

Funeral of the Late Mr. P. Brady -35e direeted by Dr Hébert.
y rendered the solemn chants in keep. 

I”8 the occaaivn, most foelinir-
!y. The families of the entire pa
rish were represented, so Jong 
favorably had the deceased

of the side altars during tiro 
vice.

On Friday last the mortal remains 
of one of the oldest and most re- ~
spected residents of St. Antoine Ab- - 1 “^d91-
bey, were laid to rest 'neath the 
shadow of the church which he had 
been instrumental in building. As 
was seen by our last issr - ”
Philip Brady, father of the 
Father Brady, P.P., of St.
Church, this city, died 
inst.

The funeral service of 
tleman was chanted in 
church on Friday last by Ke> 
thCT Robert Urady, P.P., of 

.Lawrence Church, Hamilton, 
other son of the deceased.
Father O’Meara. P.P. of 
riel, and Rev. Father Donnelly,
St. Anthony's, acted as deacon 
sub-deacon respectively.

Father Philip 
St. Mary s célébrai

0921
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Adventures of Missionaries in North West, Pub
lished From Time to Time, Continued.

STi FATKOK'B SOVUITY-IW.^
•*■** Sth, IBM ;

1»B8; mrtma 1840.
st. PoMcK'. mi, ea at. ai„.l
*r street flrat m—

A Marriag

( Continued. )
The young Hare-ekin Indian who 

■was the companion of His Lord- 
ship said to me on the morning of 
our separation at Kkayion Lake. 
*‘Do you see, Father, that blue moun
tain on the horizon? You must 
strike it this evening as one of the 

^halting places; you have to IeftV® 
behind before reaching Great «ear
^Oh, that blue mountain; it looked 
like a transparent cloud, so nr 
in the distance it seemed to be

CMMJU2TV lllttECTOKY

MORRISON & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Bolieitors,

*th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chambers 
97 ST. JAMBS STREET.

Phone Main 8114

Hen. Sir AlsasaNre Ueeste, H-C. _

Rale of any Canadian 
life Company

served for her majestic carriage) 
tried to hazard some questions. It 
was but natural to do so, but I cut 
her short by saying: "Oh, .help me 
with something to eat, please, for

bite for

"that
kettle

1 have not eaten 
days."

"Poor fellow," she replied, 
is a pity. I will take the 
down at once and help thee."

I made the sign of the Cross be
fore sitting at the table.

"A Catholic?" said she, "one of 
far ! our own?"

Without further ceremony she cut
W« trod alone for hours and hours some meat for herself and for the 

„HI1 the Mue mountain eluded children, who need the primitive 
and resolved, however, to knife and fork of our Father Adam,
i^ain !t before setting to camp, The natural curiosity of my hostess 
la we did reach it at last, after a was far from being satisfied, and 

f“d H„«omrwalk. The gigantic after having ventured a few words 
long, u™ hidden in to imc without discovering any news
to™ rocl“ about me ( I kept silent on pur-
d<Bro“n down with fatigue, we un- pose) she left me to my comfortable 
harnessed our dogs and sat on the
mow at the foot of a large spruce 
tree, to enjoy a little rest before set
ting to work to chop the wood for 
our encampment; alnl wo fell asleep 
How long we slept I could not say, 
but the intense cold aroused us. It 
was fortunate that it was no, for 
the 50 or 60 degrees of cold be
numbs tired limbs and freezes
entire body to death in a very short 
time. Had we slept a little while 
longer we should have been power
less to rise again. ,,

"To our axes now. boy, saia 1,
And we went to the sleigh to get 
them and build a fire.

But what a misfortune awaited us; 
the strings of the sleigh were ctft 
through and the sleigh itself rum
maged all over. Of our dry meat s 
supply not a bit remained. Only a 
few fragments of the dogs fishes 
could be seen, scattered on thé snow, 
n was quite evident that the dogs hoy behind; do our Fathers 

-had taken advantage of our sleep vn

meal and went to 1 tell her neighbor 
in another log house what a strange
visitor she had.
fThis. neighbor was a Mr. Maclvor, 

a good Catholic, who was in the 
service of the Hudson Bay Co. He 
was a very handy man and was 
good to me while I remained at 
Great Bear Lake.

,Mr. Maclvor related to me the fol
lowing interview which took place 
between Regina and himêelf con
cerning me:

"A poor fellow is there in my 
house, starving and in rags. He is 
very strange. That savage has a 
beard and speaks French."

"What is his name?"
“I don't know."
"Is he not the Father who is com

ing here soon?"
"The Father ! Heavens, no."
"Why not ?"
"Well, he told me that he left his

sleep boys?
to commit that plunder. ' "“*■ but you are simple! The Fa-

Now dear reader, how can I a<> ther must have somebody to accom- 
quaint' you with our sadness and pany him; <lo you see tow? I will 
despondency at such a calamity ? go over to your house and will clear 
Three davs’ journey yet before us, up the matter."
and not one hope of'meeting a llv- | The good "Mac" (as we called 
ing being on the way! To fight : him) recognized the missionary at 
against hunger and to keep our fail- & glance, in spite of my miserable 
4mr Strength we had to depend upon ! appearance, and having welcomed me 
a cup of bitter tea. Even the frag- ; with respect and’ joy, he begged that 
ments of fish left by the dogs we : I would accept the hospitality of 
dared not eat. because we must save | his own home, 
tiiem for the dogs to keep "----- Meanwhile, Father," said he, "I 

will prepare for your lodging the 
small house nearby, which the clerk 
of the Company allows for the use 
of the Fathers."

He also promised that very early 
next morning he would étart with 
a good team of dogs to rescue poor 
Basile, whom I had to leave at the

from starving, so that they might be 
able to haul the sleds on which we 
had our axes and blankets. God 
alone knows what we suffered from 
fatigue and hunger in that last part 
of our trip. Many times I hod to 
resist the temptation of killing one 
of our dogs, although they were very 
thin Maty times, too, I nearly camp, 
yielded to the powerful fascination of i Worthy man, even now, after the 
throwing myself on the snow to lapse of years, as I recall - his hind- 

, j would have quickly fallen ness, I feel affected at the rememb- 
asleep and in that condition of bun- ranee of Ms charity, 
aer and fatigue would have been On the following day the brave 
soon frozen to death. doga «* Mac, the first trade team of

How endless to us poor, stagger- runners, brought to me my poor 
ing travellers appeared these immense Basile, who was suffering dreadfully 
steppes intercepted at only long dis- from his frozen foot. The poor boy 
tances bv clusters of spruce trees. had to endure this pain for » month 

One thought alone comforted me, before his foot decomposed and fell 
one idea occurring unceasingly to off the limb. For the rest of his life 
rov mind, the remembrance of the he had to use crutches. Basile ne- 
pnor souls who waited to be saved. ,ver murmured, but bore it with pa- 
I entreated our dear Saviour to ac- I tiencc and joy because he bad suf- 
ceift our sufferings in union with His fered in God’s service, 
own in His passion and death, and U He was overjoyed when I told him 
to grant that I would not fall on , ftS wouhi have two glorious feet to 
the way before reaching those j use in heaven.
abandoned souls who had cost Him i Mac went to work at once to 
so much pain. !fix «P my dwelling. It had one lit-

During the last night we had to tie window, in which a piece of 
spend in the wood a new trial came paper did duty for a pane as there 
to us to aggravate pur sad plight, was no glass. For an altar I had 
The intense cold froze one of the three boards held up on four poles, 
•oung Indian’s feet. I rubbed it There was a little table in the room 
with snow for a long time without and for a bed I had a long iron 
any good result; it still remained ; box. which had been used to store 
hard and livid. Impossible now for guns for trade Besides these there 
the noor bov to try to walk; and l fere a few rough benches. Such,
•impossible also for our exhausted, dear reader, was the furniture of

‘ ..... ! mV 1 AC_/>U l.i H nnlann __1 -t  
, flogs to drag him along.

Pÿarile,” said I. "you will stay 
here, close to the fire; I will do 
my utmost to reach Bear Lake to
night and find there dogs and a Vigh and Will com. b** for you. 

This is our lAtt- hope

toy log-cabin palace, which soon 
would become & temple of Divine 
graces for the salvation of numbers 
of souls.

At a short distance from my abode 
Ï Could see the ruined cabin of the 
Well-known English Captain Frattk-

... . La AflTnn T Bet lin> wbich he had built for witter- jr^forc daybreak to cross j ££ £

Are a specific for all dlsaae— and dis
orders arista* from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, such 
as Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleepleea- 
ne s, Faint and Dizzy Spells, Brain Fag, 
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular men-

Prtce 80 cents per box, or 8 for SL86, 
All dealers, or

The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont

Priest Runs a 10-cent Lodging House,

A visit to Father Dempsey’s lodg
ing houses for men in St. Patrick's 
parish, St. Louis, reveals a remark
able charity. 1 Both houses are un
der the eye of the pastor. Thc^work 
has the full sanction of the arch
bishop.

A 10-cent lodging house is re
dolent of neither cleanliness nor char 
rity. Father Dempsey saw the evil 
in cheap lodging-houses and he tried 
a remedy. He rented two spacious 
buildings near his own house, fitted 
them up as roomy, cleanly, light
some dormitories, hung out a sign 
that beds for men were 10 cents a 
night and soon there was not a va
cant bed.

He guarantees to find work for 
every idle man who patronizes his 
lodging house. His guarantee is no 
empty promise. He finds work .and 
as a rule his patrons take to it. So 
engrossed is this good priest in his 
work that he could not be tempted 
to take a week's vacation. He is 
doing a good, a great work, and he 
feels it. He knows every man who 
frequents these lodging houses. tie 
knows their weaknesses and their 
sorrows. He knows the power of 
kindness. He talks to them. Like 
the Vicar of Wakefield, hfe chides 
their wanderings, but relieves their 
pains.

Nor is his kindness lost. He says 
that square dealing on their part 
is the rule. Quarreling, drinking, 
swearing, are quietly but firmly ta
booed. As every man has to pay 
his little tariff, self-respect is not 
wounded. The atmosphere is heal
thy. It is really a reforming school 
for a class who have been too long 
neglected. The method is working 
well because it is so unobtrusive.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

During 1906, the total expenses 
of this company for salaries, 
taxes, etc., were $10,224.36 
LESS than in 1905—and were 
only 16.34% of the income.

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Etc 
7 PLACE D’ARMES

H. J. Kavanagh, K. C. Paul Lacostb, LL.B. 
H. Qirin-Lajoik.K.C. Jclis Mathieu, LL.B.

____V g —oeuay of t*e
■w-tfc. CwmnlUto w

«Bon : Bov. w
Hav K. P.„
Ifr. F. J. Curran ; 1* v,

J. Quinn ; Traanjm. w. 
Corrtopondta, Sacmtary 
Crow. ; Man**

St Laurence,'- "Tales 
longworthy," “Songs

;r. CHAPTER XU-A Pr

Bell Telephone Main 488.

With this saving in expenses, 
the new. business for the year
amounted to $5,555,547.00
—a gain in insurance in force

JOHN. P. WHELAN
«. A„ B. C. L

Advocate a«d Solicitor.
68 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

' MONTREAL.

of $2,712,450. THOM A B 1. WALSH,

Take out your insurance in the 
company that is keeping its 
income UP and its expenses
DOWN.

WALSH & WALSH*

Write Head Office, Waterloo,
O °'n'- 82 d

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, ETC 
80 St Gabriel St., Montreal 

Bell Telephone Main 218.

8T. PATRICK’S T. A * „ 
CIE7TY Meet» on tin * L 80~ 
day of .voy month in St PatrfZ 
HaB, Ba Alaxandar ,trZ .
P-m- Committee ol M ’ **8 s»
«•“ *■—.*°

Tumda, °» .very' month

loram
Rec.
Paul

Tel Main 2279.

THE

Providence
Advocates

Room 6, City and District Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tames st.,

Montreal.
0. A.BARNARD ■CASIMIR DRSSAULLS

FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

62 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Law:
$200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House- 
• ** Proper-hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 St., Tam, 
Street, Montreal.

C.M B.A. OF CANADA. BRANrrr , 
-Organized 18th November 
Meets in St PatHni.’- TT

MULLIN 4 MATHIEU nuay OI each month 
the, ‘«nation Of bueimm ... 
°ClOCk„ Officer» Spiritual' A® 
^aer. Rev. J. P. K111 **
cèllor. J. M. Kennedy Pm.,^T 
w. A. Hodgton; let Vioe-PeJ^

M l Oahena:pand Vi^Pr-'^t j 
R « ; hn”: HcCOrdlng Sécréter, 
p! M Dolan- 18 Overdale .7, 
Financial Secretary, j, j c ’
«Fan, 504 St. Urbain .treat 
aurer, F. J. Sear»; Marsh.,, ,
J O Regan: Guard, .fame, ' Call I

t6 w TrUStee"’ D J- MeOlllia
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, w p"
Wall and James Cahill. Medici 
Offioers-Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr 
J. O’Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr. W 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J, Curran

1* OKSMILltS,
Advocates.

Savings Bank Building. 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

Henry N. Chauvin ; Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advocates.

" ’metropolitan** building; 1 * '

179 Bt. James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

Atwater it Duclos,
I ADVOCATES /

Guardian Building. 160 6t,2dame* 8t.n'SZI
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C A. Duclos. K. C, 

■J. E. Coulin.

New Postal Regulations
cum*,

! CONSTIPATION, j
Although generally described as

• a disease, can never exist unless •
• some of the organs are deranged. •
• which is generally found to be the £
• liver. It consists of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and •
• as a regular action of the bowels is £
• absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should •
e never be neglected. e
• MILBURN’S ;
• LAXA-L1VER PILLS •
• have no equal for relieving and 2
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 
J Water Brash, Heartburn, and all •
• Liver Troubles. •
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • 
e writes :—For some years past I was •
• troubled with chronic constipation 2
• and bilious headaches. I tried •
• nearly everything, but only got 2
• temporary relief. A friend induced •
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
2 they cured me completely. •
• Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes • 
2 for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed •
• direct on receipt of price. 2
• TbbT. Milburn Co., Limitbd •
• Toronto, Ont. •
£#••••••••••••••••••••••••

BETWEEN CANADA 
6l UNITED STATES

At a conference recently held 
at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. "This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to SI.60 instead of $1.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will' kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

I, LEMiEUX, MURPHY 
& BERARD,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Hon. Lomertionln.K.C. Hon. K. Lemieux,K-C. 
D. R. Murphy. K-C. L. P- Berard, K.C.
J. 0. Drouin, K.C. K. Brassard, LL- B.

F Btabllphert 1864.

New York Life Building.

T. Brosseau. K.C.. H. A. Cholette,L.L.B.
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L-

Brossard, Cholette 6 Tansey
Advocates, Barristers & Solicitors. 

Phone-Main ,6° ST- i.AMS? ST:.,Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & GEORAS

l,Denij<*t0, Terms moderate 
Residence, 79 Atlmkr Strk*t. Office,(M7 Do 

■•hester street, east of Bleury street. Montreal.
Bell Telephone, lip 209

Advocates
8 Place d’Armee Hill,

Montreal Street Railway Bldg.
Evbming Omcis :

36«3 Notre Dame Street West.
53 Church Street, Verdin.

UW8ESCE B'l EY,
x* L.ASTIÎJ RI3H

Suoeessor to John Riley, hstabliihed in ]R6h| 
Plain and Ornamental Pltstering. Repairs ol 
All kindsfrom^tly attended to. tiitimsfenferl.,VVxr-' ■hLOUUOU LU • xv
mshed. Postal orders attended to

Tel. Bell Main 2345.;

FRS. - XAVIER ROY
Advocate

07 st. James St. - Montreal

IS Paris St. Point St. Charles.

McMAHON,

Synopsis of Canadian Noilh-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REGULAI IONS

I

Real Estate Agent|
Properties Bought and Sold, 

Rants Collected- Loans and 
Mortgages Negotiated.

Old and troublesome properties tekej 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M. McMAHON ,
Real Mate Agent -

20 St. James Street.

Receptiog gards 
Announcements

bar! S.td!PI?!-„h„CiP”? ry»tteVk '-TMt ' searching for a passage to the North •Phone Mount 2144a *

with the BuPP°rt of & stick. poft, and like them, he lost his life
I was able to-walk all day WS in the ^ «rterprUe.
and to reft^> a ’ . rnerev of Here was I, a young missionary,
Lake, is the se kTH>_ d coming from France, and reaching 
God; but what . the same spot, with a determination
remember all my life, as one 01 t ne nom- n#

F. S; O'REILLY
most delightful moments of my nria^ 
sionary career is that I perceived at 
a short distance in the dark, the 
silhouette of a little bouse and the 
fire sparks rising from its chimney. 
We were saved, and in the emotion 
of my joy and gratitude I fell on my 
knees to thank God.

A tall, stout woman opened the 
dbor for me. She started back with 
amazement ht my appearance. I was 
00 disfigured with hunger and hard
ship, and bo ragged, that I might 
easily be taken for a spectre. How
ever, I entered and dropped on a 
trunk. There were no chairs, the

to show the poor Indians of these 
remote regions the road to Heaven.

(To be continued. )
I am grateful to the kind persons 

who sent me alms for our poor lit
tle Indians, and I have said the 
Masses requested by the donbrs.

Rev. Father A. Lecorre, O.M.I., St. 
Michael's School, Duck Lake, Saak.

ACCOUNTANT 
AND AUDITOR

I(8yal BaiiK Chambers,
ypestmount

WHAT MOTHER TELLS MB. 
When Mother was a little maid 

She was so very good—
I really often think that she 

Must have been made of wood.
_mPPI She never, never played a trick
furniture of those half-breed’s houses j On her pet pussy "Tib"; 
is usually very plain. There were She would not tease; she Would not
two large beds’ of a very clumsy 
make, upon "one of which, like so 
many frightened birds, cowered four 
fine little children. A*rickety table, 
a few rough shelves on the walls, 
holding the scanty plates and crock
ery, a couple of trunks and com
mon stools, made up the luxury of 
the cabin. But the moment I en
tered Ï caught sight of a steaming 
tottle on the tire from which a de-

;. toit.

tell
The tiniest little fib.

She always kept her dresses tie 
Her curie were brushed juet 

She never cried apd coaxed that she 
Might stay up late at night.

And very often, when I’ve beea 
In mischief and been bad,

I think. "Ain’t it an awful she 
That I took after Dad?”
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NY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land Is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If
the father is deceased) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother. |

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by 
deuce upon said land.

Six months’ notice 
should be given the —

Frank E. McKennJ
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2
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„ M Mr. Peroivai’s p 
“ mat Katharine Wool 

ÏLv «polled by her entre 
charmed circle which. 

rU«(v ” and which war ff hundrod circlee cal 
.JL bv that name. He 

fSL in her;, he regrette 
£?*e had not had bel 
Nation lor life, for ft v 
opinion, too, that oonve® 
Z, » voung woman with. 
Jjfnlependence neoeaeary 

today. She wa 
K. had never met anybody 
“d he determined to watc 
f" -, the new life on her 
ÏS, in and avert dleaet. 
iTuld be neoeeeary. ,

When KethaHi« entcred 
drawing-room on the night 
XSTand cotillon, ehe fell 
tTTnd«d in the great 
th, dazzling world, of wji 
Md dreamed. The Worth! 
f; Mr- Vavasour s opinion 
Zw people, had since the e 
ÏTrady Alicia been receiv 
^Le-for who could turn 
^r&ure daughter? T1 

...irv-eeat which’ bad for 
old Tory fam 

SV they had attained to 
UUybS houses inWahu
Katheliee was delighted wit 

magnificent distance in 
old room Lady Alicia be 
the Worths that gas was vu; 
the whole apartment gloi 
rte light o! innumerable we 
dies under soft shades.

The (tinner table, strewn "w 
and orchids, and softened 1 
tight, glittered with glass 
liant with color, gave B 
great pleasure, for she was 
ceptible to light and coloi 
music. The guerfts for the 
were not expected until eleve,
-at eight the few chosen o: 
were to dine with the bos 
hostess were at the table, t 
great event began.

To Katharine it was 
event; she had heard of the 
of the world, and she was 
appointed. But where wer 

■ serpents under the roses 
I which she bad been warned? 

There was Biddy, very eta 
rather preoccupied, next to 
Worth; on his left was Mrs. ] 

■They were not serpents. A' 
Percival, in a baggy evening 
which was ostentatiously 
and ill-fitting, seemed so ge 
beaming that he could not t 

I those serpents. "There was 
eyed, languid Marquis Dare 

■ Grandnront, who had marrie- 
the Worth family. Ferdinand 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, the 
Daroey de Grandmont, stou 
good-natured, May and ( 
Worth, Alfred Deveril, Herr 

'fisch, Mr. Percival, and Walt 
Ion. The young men and • 
Katharine did not know—but 
looked too happy to be inst 
of evil. Katharine, as she 
her soup, said to herself the 
was afraid the only wickedro 
this new world lay in her owi 
How lovely it all was! Ev 

' waned pleased with everyboc 
-how softly they talked, anc 

fgently the butler filled the 
•and served things and com 
his assistants ! It was an ed 
to be present at such an ass 
«rely a meeting like this repr 
the flower of civilization! I 

•charming people only had the 
of Faith, now complete it w< 

•be.
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An excellent man in Scotland took 
a circuitous route in seeking to de- 
”“**«• tbM tbe Abeorter ^ 
Jon^, really wa. the leviathan of 
the deep. First he showed that the 
possessor of the swallow 
a ti^er, nor a lion, nor 
quadvuped. What "fusfc

to its gratefel
soothing action, and id the racking, 

ragh, often present in Coneumj
it gives prompt 
u and Bronehil

remedy, rendering breathing easy a 
natonl, enablinglhe sufferer to enjoy
frMbins slaan snJ xl,__ * _

other
freshing sleep, end oftenthen, was * I»

hbrf bees besdsebes We donotelaim that ItwiQ
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, CHAPTER XII,—A Proposal.

Mr. Percival’s private opt
—— ti —- —— «nan 1 rl Ko PH*

into

« was Mr. Peroivai a pnvat 
in that Katharine would be

eto° by her entrance Into
Ï^ctaïmed circle which, people pall 

and which was only one 
-..hundred circles calling them- .JL bv that name. He was in- 
filrtedln her;, he regretted, though, 
jTrim had not had better pre- 

»tion for life, for ft was Ms 
too, that convent trapping. . too, tnat uvuvem. w 

a wung woman withoutim « voung «,"**.*—. -------------- the
iS-deptodence neoeseary in this

to-day. She was a study;
never met anybody like her 

“be determined to watch the ef- 
S, of the new life on her and to 

end avert disaster, if it

“SL ^Katharine entered the Worth 
li-room on tbe night of the 

ind cotillon, she felt that she ÎTTndSd in the great world- 
dazzling World, of which shetaddt^"^1- The W<,rths> bboogb

,un Vavasour’s opinion, only 
llTpeople, had since the advent of 
ÏTudy Alida been received every- 
Scre-ftr who could turn his back 
'"^Bari’s daughter? They had a 

..rrvoeat which' had formerly be- 
tito an old Tory family and 

rz! they had attained to one of 
K;, best houses in Walnut street, 
g.thariue was delighted with the air 
5 mavuiheent distance in this fine 
iiZZ. Lady Alicia bad told 
L Worths that gas was vulgar, and 
tie whole apartment glowed with 
tk, bght ol innumerable wax can
dles under soft shades.

The dimer table, strewn with lilies 
and orchids, and softened by red 
Keht glittered with glass, and bril- 
n!„t' with color, gave Katharine

"hart 1864.
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1 cèptible #0 light and color and 
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were not expected until eleven o ctoob 
I eight the few chosen ones who 
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vere to dine with the host 
hostess were at the table, and 
great event began.

To Katharine it was =. e,* can 
event; she had heard of the Splendor 
of the world, and she was not dis
appointed. But wnere were the 
serpents under the roses against 

I, which she bad been warned?
1 There was Biddy, very stately and 

rather preoccupied, next to old Mr. 
Worth; on his left was Mrs. Percival 

-They were not serpents. And Wirt 
Percival, in a baggy evening suit, 

•which was ostentatiously English 
and ill-fitting, seemed so genial and 
beaming that he could not be one of 
those serpents. There was the dark 
eyed, languid Marquis Darcy de 

- Grandroont, who had married into 
the Worth family, Ferdinand Carey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood, the Marquis 
Darcey de Grandmont, stout and 
good-natured, May and Gertrude 
Worth, Alfred Deveril, Herr Teufel- 

'fisch, Mr. Percival, and Walter Dil
lon. The young men and the girls 

, Katharine did not know—but they 
! looked too happy to be instruments 

of evil. Katharine, as she took 
her soup, said to herself that she 
was afraid the only wickedness in 
this new world lay in her own heart.» 
How lovely it all was! Everybody 

•teemed pleased with everybody else 
-h«w softly they talked, and how 

'gently the butler filled the glasses 
■ and served things and commanded 
his assistants ! It was an education 
to be present at such an assembly—

• «rely a meeting like this represented 
the flower of civilization! If these 

[•«terming people only had the light 
of Faith, nc—
%e

at
had

Bow complete it would all

thn?'6 Kat^arine'8 thoughts were 
d!UCCUP,!d she was under the 
west scrutiny. She did not eus-
'Sl0r/Ve7body seemed other 
lS.?gaScd; Ladv Alicia was 
CJ,®1 distinguished in a Medi- 
l^'„With a great =a«=ade of 

,ram her neck to the 
S Wnrtb C°mfe- May “d Gert- 

pmtu r,Vri.ght and hlonde 
I poised uZ* b Katharine, her well- 

Md PwShi namg ,rom the tulle
-H» o^r h ' SrS draped arti=ti=-
'«tichtot h,r °m' had an air 

I doubt atom ,aPîrt" Tte,4e was m> 
I vor in b0Ut lt—she was a "new fla-
|lt-and everyfh'i'nirthth|e Marquis Put
Imrtain 1 ng that is new in a 
‘■“■e wa. J 18 8urc t° be successful. l»7lic,“ *8tinKdished than 

Womu ' more beautiful thani,ev» hlLlorlrlhrgh peopl* had 

M C cirto ,8,dered ber heauti- 
Kltrd ttot Society ‘s so 11-
|s===Mtpeople get tired of see

ing the same faces at dinner tables 
and assemblies. Katharine’s face 
was new. This was -one secret of 
toe attention she drew to herself. 
She had achieved simplicity without 
knowing it; the nuns had given her 
a manner which was without a trace 
of self-consciousness. They had
taught her not to wrinkle her face 
unnecessarily in meaningless smiles 
and foolish contortions, and she
ï£ï"utb? English language clearly 
and distinctly—a rare thing in a set 
where imitations of the worst Eng
lish accent and slipshod, nasal en
unciation was the rule. Mr. Fer-
cival said to himself that the wo
men who had turned out this young 
girl from their school knew how to 
teach. There was Gertrude Worth, 
recently^ from a famous “woman's 
college,” who was great in micro
scopy and a budding biologist, who 

guessed” constantly, and when she | 
did not “guess” substituted ”1 i«wn- 
cy for it, and whose face became 1 
one mass of wrinkles whenever she I 
put on her “society manner.”

Katherine had Herr TeufeHisch on 
one side and Walter Dillon on the 
other. Herr Teulelfisoh did not 
speak after the soup had been re
moved. He intemMd to play Wag
nerian music after dinner, and he was 
preparing for it. His knife went 

"backwards and forwards, well laden 
with delicious morsels and plunged 
deep into his mouth with each mor
sel—for the musiker had no inten
tion of changing his Viennese habits 
to suit American prejudices. He 
smiled benignly at Katharine and 
bade the servant offer her a salmis 
of duck which he found particular
ly interesting. Her neighbor on the 
other side did not speak for some 
time. He was a tall, slight man, j 
not over twenty-five, with a flush 
on his cheeks, a high collar, and a 
large white flower in his buttonhole. I 
At last with an effort he said:

"Do you go out much, Miss—I beg 
pardon, but 1 did not catch your 
name when I was presented.” 
^O'Conor—and I did not catch

People never do—the professional 
introducer secs to that. My name 
I8»'11™ — Walter Dillon. Miss 
u vonor—and I am an arçhïtcct,” he 
said, gaining some courage, as he 
caught Katharine's look of amuse
ment; she really was not so impres- I 
sive and depressing as most young 
women were, in full regalia, at the 
beginning of a dinner party. Ka
tharine noticed that he had 
hair closely cropped, and she 
courage. There was a girl 
school, Angelina Dillon, who 
red hair. After all, it was a ™..e. 
to find somebody that reminded her 
of home in ail this splendor; and a 
reminiscence of Angelina Dillon's red 
hair was very homelike. Perhaps this 
young man might be related to her.

T°uld aRk him, after a time. 
Old Mr. Worth was saying some
thing in a low tone to Biddy, and 
Biddy was answering with the great
est attention. Katharine wished 
she was nearer to them. People in 
Mrs. Craven’s novels always said 
such interesting things at dinner par
ties—and Biddy, who looked very 
serious, xyas probably showing off 
some of her brilliancy, she had ac
quired in royal circles.

"Pardon me. Lady Alicia," said 
Mrs. Sherwood, who was in lier 
seventh heaven and anxious not to 
lose any pearl that might fatl from 
the exalted people around her, "I 
caught a word—"

The Lady Alicia was just saying 
that green turtle soup is much dear
er in her country than here; it- is 
quite a luxury here," Mr. Worth

..'7°U haVe not the asparagus here 
I tha’t we have in France—it is great, 
grand, fat," said the Marquis, smil
ing.

j .Subdued talk followed this. |
' "'VwCn wil1 tIlc conversation be
gin ? asked ^Catharine, when she 
had refused wine several times and 

j rejected various delicacies which Herr 
, TeuTelfisch, with his mouth full 
j pointed out to her.
1 y°u sing, you must eat. mein
, fraulein," he said, sentimentally.
1 "The conversation?" repeated Dil- 
Jon- "I suppose that it has begun.
Why, are you - disappointed?"

"I expected to hear somebody talk 
not about green turtle and aspa

ragus, but about—about—oh, about
real things—books and politics and 
—everything," said Katharine, vague
ly, but earnestly.

"Dut that wouldn’t be in good 
form, you know—people always avoid 

ithat sort of thing at-dinner."
I "Why?" „
■ "Oh, because onto might make other 
people uncomfortable by talking over

1 their heads."
I suppose that’s the reason you 

avoid saying anything brilliant," 
said Katharine, mischievously. "I 
really beg pardon—but we must ac
count for it in some way."

Billon looked at her with more in
terest and smiled.

'You don't know how brilliant I 
.can be. In fact, I don't mind tell- 
7*87 you that this is one of my first 
dinner parties. I’m a working man, 
you know—and I suspect that Mrs. 
Vavasour's been making each a row 

thé qld families being negïect- 
- they are poor, that Mrs. 
felt obliged to invite me, be- 

liber's is an oid 
don’t mind

-----I hope that Mr
me the job 

-I

peveril’* a poet, you know; he 
S3* „J!faUm~Poetis *m't grow in 
Philadelphia, you know—listen 
,___I assure you it's quite dif
ferent over there,” Biddy was sav
ing in a high voice—“nobody ever 
«Tries a package in the streets of 
Dubhn, People here don't seem to 
mrnd it."

Katharine was disappointed

young man’s boldness.
■fd^h^h,ey'i1'lnd y°u out!-

*lnnk they will—if they do 
theyjwill be too well-bred to sav
“slST h “ ,8omebody doesn’t talk 
1 h?Ve to 1X5 brilliant again!"
enoughTnr y°U havc been brilliant 
enough lor one night. Do you real-

-j LrrrÆü* - ™£fonret
I this;, she strained her hearing to hear ! , topits
the golden words the poet was tv,- ! ‘ S' j*ay be,ore V1™ go out?” 
dently about to utter. gravel? -, °’ "aid her neighbor,

I Yes- h« answered, with the same I fee-gir,,o,o Can t talk sb°P- you 
gracious air of attention that charac- ! arnTt^nn, yand oriel windows, 
terized all the talkers, "we somel Z cle,étions would not do!
times carry things wrapped up a ^ 7.. he continued, with a 
paper.” ! „"rt 7 ' m,scbief in his eyes, “in

“Dear me!” Katharine murmured. I gianLd lny «>nversation, |
But there!—the poet is going to Lf biosmnh an American dictionary 

sjwak pgaln!—he is answering Ijady (,.<■ l,f ,. 'V and fcl* by chance upon ^ 
Alicia’s question!” of ?®W' ^at reminded me

“It is a calumny, ” Mr. Deveril was coy ftT! "t'“<i by Mr. Chaun- 
saymg, with a smile, “we always |a„d itt7 ,î. Change jt a little 
eat pork and beans on Sunday mom- "oh L,7;..
ing in Boston, but not every day.” lauo-himr t * 8aid Katharine,

Ou-yar» £~v"'“g,TCme
^kmancioustDOr’" “““ har ^ [the ccmversatten to^i>?^nd

"It is too bad,” said Katharine, ^prised. P'C! Sa'd Katbarine, sur- 
T am disappointed ! But you can I "iv* Pfl, _ __

assuage my despondency by saying I America ’’ se uZ °f pie in
soinething clever yourself.” J the word which catchinK

. - ’en mX; Tout “Ilam'yoXXrt

it. Lady Alicia.
•Do you mean tarts?” asked Lady 

,AI L ~7my"’s tn bcrself, “upon mv 
vord Kitty and that young Dillon

suming an air of solemnity, "when I 
am about to be brilliant I always 

I assume this look. Before I came to 
this dinner, I read up the îvùar ‘J

I in an encyclopedia of biography— 'are'ccuin^ an<L that ? 
that is my way of preparing to "be i mT Dillon°h 7J”°U*1,y 
brilliant. ’J.’—Dr. Johnson. Do you ,had his chance,
remember the anecdote pf Gild-1 a serious he said- ^th

smith’s saying that, if Dr, Johnson I tried to tell a party
put little fishes into a story, he was squrichto Vf" St”y and I 
would make them talk like whales?”* stonoifg !t happened that,
“Of course I do!” said Katharine. | toey hlve h"tel-whcre
“It’s bad form for you to say ! iZv fl!. IT™.. 'yaite.ra! y»a 

that. How can I be brilliant, if 
you know all I am going to say?
You should say, ‘Oh, Mr. Dillon, it 
must be very clever—do tell me.’ But 
as you have spoiled my first attempt 
to be brilliant under the letter ‘J,’ I 
shall have to use my anecdote in

hom'd and announced the minuet.
Row she will surely make a fool 

of hcrseH murmured her aunt, put
ting up her eyeglass. But no—with 
crimson cheeks and bright eyes she 
glided over toe floor with the grace 
of a swan, and when it came to^ the 
courtesy. Mr. Percival sate^

By Jove, those nuns have pre
served for their pupils all the ohi 
grace of Versailles !••
= 3a3arine it thoroughly
and the great tinselled fan she rel 

? >ho last figure p,eared hTr
»y vk:r-’pertras

ery pert young creature, whpt i in the morning to her’ utile Span 
dessert, and she ran i pet at the convent. Mrs. Slmr-would have for. 1V,‘ u<-oovi u, ana sne ran 'I71-u ul tno convent MYo « down the list glibly,—lemon pie, rai-,wood gained courir as 

sin, custard, mince, pumpkta, rasjl grace in the “rage as Kathari
•V o nnlrt >* A__i v ... ‘ 1 .... -l v minuet was remarked

for-

Sb7Y-T,e-" And i sai'd just as ji>d be^nlo ZpiZ! tZl n
__________________ nnm^iT em°n’ rais,n- custard, mince, Katharine’s first appearance:

some way or other—for I can’t af- ! matter’witîrtim”^1'5'’’ the (bad never been "brought out”
ford to waste it. I prepared myself jZnZi w to VoncZlrlV ,a’e,. dL", -wV,, ,
with one brilliant English and with Well the ladv el d pcrtness' L. w<!ll. she lyvery much out,’
one brilliant American anecdote." !askcd-’Wh!l ,V «° “e actually |Mrs. Worthi/o,-dial ly, “and if ... 

Katharine was amused. Mr. Dillon the apple pie?’ ” ° mattor with 1 sh^wil^^^^ij0^ tmea“ s-H^^ng,

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.

Fe'i'1

you ever see such a stupid woman?
"be is my aunt,” said Katharine 

maliciously.
I Mr. Dillon said no more; he bowed 
his head over his sherbet, and when 
the long dinner ended, gave Ka-

seemed kind and friendly; she put 
up her fan and laughed. It seemed 
wrong to laugh aloud when the ser
vants Were solemnly handing an en
tree around.

"You dared me to be brilliant— 
here goes!" Dillon whispered. "Mr.
Worth," he said, addressing the 
host, "your delicious white fish re
minded me of an amusing thing that 

I happened to me the first winter af
ter I left college;I was very sophoano- 
ric, you know—using big words—so
norous words.”

"Ah—yes, indeed—just so," Mr.
Worth said, politely. | vm? ivug «inner ended, g

"Oneday at luncheon—xvchad white | tharine his arm, looking very peni- 
fish, but not with a sauce like yours, tent. His by-play had been the one 
by the way—a fellow said, ‘Dillon, if redeeming point of the tiresome cere^ 
you sophomores put little white fishes mony. How could people endure this 
into stories, you’d make them talk sort of thing' night after night? she 
like whales! ’ " ' asked herself.

Oh, don’t," whispered Katharine, \ About eleven o’clock the guests 
expecting to see Mr. Dillon crushed invited to the cotillon began to ar- 
under general resentment of his au-, rive. In the meantime, Herr Teu- 
dacity. I fclfisch had played something * of

‘How clever," said Mrs. Worth. | Wagner’s and something of his own 
‘Très spirituel!" said the Mar- ; and^heJiad made'Katharine sing one

And everybody laughed.
"Now you may be brilliant," Dil- 

lqn fmid to Katheeinc, "suppose you 
make yourself the heroine of the 
George Washington. cherry tree epi
sode. I’ll lead up to it, • if you Vi'ke.
I’ll ask, Were you ever m Virginia? 
and you can say, "When I was in 
Virginia T had a cherry tree and a 
little hatchet, and—"

There was silence, except for a 
faint giggle from Katharine. A oold 
perspiration came out on Mr. Dil- 
Ion. Mrs. Sherwood raised her eve- 
glasses and asked, “What was the 
matter with the apple pie ?”

“ïher,ll0n gaSPCd' led hat, whlïe-a'band"à"f z,™^
There was no apple pie.” he said, 'tioned behind a group „f

nne 'IRh„ave ^hispo,'in8 to Katha- trees played the liefer Katharine hff 
, 1 have been too brilliant. Did sung. Which would it be’> Mi m

rouage, Mrs. Sherwood.
Mrs. Sherwood smiled, but looked 

anxious; she preferred that Wirt 
Percival should be the man; a glance 
at him reassured her; he was fan 
nmg Katharine with his three-corner.

of Mendelssohn’s Lieder. Her “aunt 
was afraid she would make a fool of 
herself, but everybody seemed pleas- 

i ed. She did, however, think that 
Katharine made a fool of herself when 
the cotillon began. Wirt Percival, 
who was to head the dance, led Ka- 
tharine to a chair in the - large 

I ring

'on sulked in a corner of the room 
"!d the Poet was writing an auto
graph on May Worth’s fan—Mrs. 
Sherwood saw with relief that the 
detrimentals were out of the way.

At last the bright movements of 
the dance wore over and the supper 
table, was like the hackneyed broken 
rainbow—a mass of fragmentary oo- 
lors. Ferdinand Carey helped Ka
tharine With her wraps. Young 
Percival had disappeared.

Once inside the carriage, Katharine 
gave a sigh of relief—

The rhinuet was lovely, ■ uncle," 
she said, "but I am glad the whole 
thing is over. The nicest person 
there was that Mr. Dillon. Mr. Per
cival is too serious—he actually ask
ed me to marry him. Perhaps he 
was in fun!"

"And what did you say?" gasped 
her aunt.

Oh, I said no, of course—how 
could I marry anybody so soon, and 

non-Cathol ic, too ! * *
Mrs. Sherwood actually shook K*u

j J m s-fraid I don't know it," she j tharine*
! Zut you*1 had ■"hotter’ JtL oTZ J "^ÆtlTf

Wrt enid; “the L XtZ ^scXSh.XÏ
eus, what a fool this girl is!’

Put the BlloodI *B™i hW wïïf be thé ,ibwer ,{e:
in condition urc We a11 wait*, you know, and 

T>_ X. , , Icach woman pins one of those bunches
jHy tDe KêStoratlvô BlOOa I of roses on her partner’s coat, and

Forming Properties of

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

It is weakness that causes most of 
our sufferings—weakness of the heart, 
weakness of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

The result is feelings of languor 1 Wirt“pe'Lira" 

of “d ™"r.réd aCt,.°" out a partner

| “But I can’t waltz," said Katha- 

j-intü and I am not sure—oh, too ’ 
must dxeuse me!"

“Nonsèhse!'’ said Mrs, Bherwood, 
from the chaperons’ seat, near which 
Katharine was standing.

“Let her give.out the favors," sug
gested Mrs. Percival. who mi 
sUmd Katharine's scruples.

La re y can take my place," saiâ 
T* ' * “I can’t dance with-

I will dp !\,jf,s

T know, aunt, that if you rfo 
not quit pinching and shaking me, I 
shall get out and walk!” said Ka
tharine.

Her uncle was bewildered, and Mrs, 
Sherwood had hysterics as soon as 
she reached home. Katharine went 
like a criminal, to her room.

of the vital organs, headaches, in- n'fnnnr *‘l’ ll* 
.digestion, spells of dizziness, and | Tha, g|Pi^„ Z '" 
weakness, sleeplessness, irritability, ' Sherwood "Î c Ï 'u V'SStd Mr^; 
and a general rundown condition ol . 1 c°!Vd shake her—whÿ
the system. i ir ’ dance like other people?”

Put the blood in good condition val...OYgr^^ ^
by the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve ShJ h - ‘r reasons’ 
Food and you have a foundation for ' Î undoratand.
health to build on. Weakness and Sed^TnH ZTJ!'Z*^
disease will give way to new strength “th'?r- aialled' “nd dechrrydXvar. 
and vigor, and langour and dL, Sdst'We f^'d *at Wihtparcival 
couragement will yield to new hope m !a ,ound a SrGat attraction 

. and happiness. 1X" |,n Lathurme, to induce him to give
1 Mr. Fergus Conn., Lily Oak Ont : ,avori^G danco Hc >«d Ka-
writes “As a result' of the severe ^hm ine ,to the table, which was 
winter and an attack of la grippe, I J^P(t<,tTlth ,n°,™rf’ ,,alae ,a“s- tin"

’ was all run down this spring I Son miff ffy* ° a“ kmdS' sworda' a,ld 

improved very much by using Dr. ... «h«ii , , . . ,
Chase’s Nerve Food. My apmMite is _ #?ha11 resamc the leadership for

«tïtrs1:1 tTe1 ;v°rru^t?”You wm dancethat'
to™ I owe° my^good^hrelto^tQ6''the "Wlth P'-sure,” Katharine ans- rj Dr ^aro^Ne^F^d.”1" ^o,

Mrs. George Beattie, Carr's Brook n ". h‘ to glTO up “s ,dai>“ 
Colchester Co., N.S., writes- “Last ? LÜ? "u seemed to ,md Pleasure 
Wring ! was very do^ " ^ °Ut ,aTOra
iremtohntw ‘cTene^ F-dinandS c"rey and Lady Al.cia

to do my work Three boxes 1 ^ led the ^tri^te figures with
Dr. Chare's Nerve Food dm me a ^“deHtiiLtel103™^* 7^ ™UeiC 
world of good and mads work - a dellgbLtu1' Ka^barlne

( To be continued. 1

H
ELP! HELP! HELPr _yr 

the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and ill Honor of St. Anthony 
ot Padua, DO PLEASE send

a mile for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacnn- 
inent. True, the out-post nt Faken- 
haui is only u GARRET But it is 
au out-post; ,t is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality ot the Catholic Church 
'm 20 mlloa <>f the County of
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought (though they are not object- 
td to). What is Souirhu »h«
7out1',COr OPERATION of all TT
vont Clients of the Sacred Heurt

lond n , “"ly 111 KhSkuid, lre- 
,, , , . Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies, Each Client is asked to 
rend a small offer iog-to put a tew ) 
bucks in the new Church. May i 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-oj»em.tionV \

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MACS 
and give Benedict on In a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is only

éxce'frt ' HOPE.lV° "° end°Wm,nt
What can 1 do alone? Very little. 

But with your co-o|iera.tion and that 
or the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, 1 can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
nanj7 is becooifag tbs
'v"t y.r '&■!>' 7 rtf S-K af •-

.s j-ea'CtoMg Ai» roA ewvem of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord ITiimsclf as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Fanth Is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
tf|*hill^ struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must' be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I tun to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a oo-operatinw hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul- 
mude of "llttlos" means a great

bon*t Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 
Appeal -

'May God bless nnd prosper your 
endeavours In establishing a Mission 
at FakenKam."

ARTHUR. Bishop of Northampton. 
Address— .

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 1 
Catholic Mleelon, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—1 will gjhaiefully gnd prompt

ly acknowledge the smâlfdSt dona- 
nation, and send withmyacknoWleS  ̂
ment a beautiful ptetui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Anlnofly. S
THE NEW MISSION IS dedicat
ed TO ST. AMTEtotTY <iT 7'vrjüA. 
JC<m»taot pro p*» nxl Aiinsea 
for Benefactor».

ONLYA 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by faking

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup



STANDARD AND

Mob-

CLE FARE
to all Bpintfl IA Canada, Fort Wll- 
liam and east. Good going Oçtober 
8Oth and 81st. Good to retutn un
til November 4th.

$ A O A A —San Tran cisco, Lor Angeles, via $49.UU Chicago ooly.
Proportionately lo^Vatee to other points. 

' TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
Leave Montreal for Winnipeg, Calgary and 

Vancouver every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
nud Saturday, at io.Io p. m., and on.Sundays, 
Mondnvs and Thursday at io.xo a. m.

TICKET OFFICE i 129 St. li 
Next Post Office.
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Pills

The thoroughly safe and i 
live for family use.

Butternut

"ECure biliousness, sick headaches,
constipation—they purify the blood
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gnp* or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, fori children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 35c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL 00-, Limited.
x MONTREAL, Canada. «

PARISH NEWS ' .
OF THE WEEK.

ST. ANTHONY'S, 
boys ol St. Anthony'sThe boya ol St. Anthony's have 

t^en heaping up honora on them
selves. On Saturday, Oct. 12, on 
the M.A.A.A. grounds, they fought 
gallantly and succeeded in winning 
the junior championship. On Thurs
day evening last they were tendered 
a banquet by their parish in the 
parish hall. This was gaily decora-b- 
#d add presented a festive appear
ance as the boya and their friends 
sat down.

The chairman of the evening was 
Rev. Thomas F. Heffernan, Among 
those present were: Rev. Father
Shea, Messrs. T. Yates Foster and 
ASordod Bowie, representing the ! PaVrick’s f" 
M.A.A.A.; W. Hinphy and P. Kene- ^th
-han, representing the S.A.A.A.; Prin-jg^r witn 
-cipal Deeaulniers, Belmont School ; |

The new parie that has just been 
opened is being levelled and ar
ranged generally. This will, no 
doubt, afford a proper approach to 
the church.

• ST. PATRICK'S.

High Mass on Sunday last. was 
celebrated by the Rev. Dr. Luke Cal
laghan, this, being the first time the 
rev. gentleman has officiated since 
Ms recent illness. Rev. P. Heffernan 
preached an impressive sermon upon 
the first commandment of 
church.

One of thaha .a.
A. B. Society is, to- 

with the promotion of Chris? 
tian temperance, that of honoring in 

-cipat uwauiiuei-B, aj«uuvuv , , witting manner the anniversary
'John Taylor, chairman Herald True- Fathe/ Mat,hew. i„ this respect

P Wnrvhin President St. An- _ , .. __«.oontinn On

r
Sir,—It is notorious 

treal Standard, in an effort 
hrumortms, always chooses 
people as the object of its

When this paper first 
way1 itfbo the world of 
journalism, we were put under 
impression that it was to be « 
thing in a class by itself?* m 
thing the merits of which would be 
beyond the grasp of the ordinary 
daily journal. In a word, it 
Jo be artistic in its tastes /"arid 
present to its readers only such news 
as would tend to enlighten and en
noble them. But alas! what has 
happened to its notions arid aspira
tions of such superiority? Is it 
in the Police Court among the un
fortunates of city life that the Stan
dard expects to find its artistic ma
terial for the digestion of its num
erous readers? Is it by publishing 
suchl "rot” as the "School Princi
pal's Experience,” found in last 
week's issue that it hopes to satis
fy the intellectual ambitions of its 
subscribers?^ If so, I feel it vüll 
soon realize that it has made a 
great mistake.

As for its too apparent desire to, 
belittle the Irish people, I think 
it the duty of its numerous Irish 
subscribers, Catholic and Protestant, 
to give the publishers of the Stan
dard to understand that they will 
not continue to support a paper 
wMch seizes every opportunity in its 
power to throw discredit upon their 
nationality. We have fought the 
"Stage Irishman,” let us now get 
after the newspaper Irishwoman.’-’ If 
the Standàrid or any other paper 
cannot be humorous without inputt
ing a large proportion of its sub
scribers, it becomes the duty of these 
subscribers to show their disappro
val in a manner that will not B soon 
be forgotten.

X.
Oct. ÔÔ, 1907.

the anniversary DERRY WALLS COLLAPSING.

Id.
UMIl

This 1 M e'p.m.

the

P. Hoobin, President St. An
thony's Young Men's Club; T. W. 
Reynolds, Librarian Catholic Com
mercial Academy; Desse Brown, 
D. C. Benson, T. Powers, chairman 
Juvenile Lacrosse League; H. 
Hoobin, ex-Ald. Kinsella, D. J. 
Goughian, R. McQuaid, M. E. Day, 
W. Burke, president St. Anthony's 
Juvenile Temperance Society; D. J. 
O'Neill, J. J. McCullen, J. J. Mc
Carthy, P. J. Marnell, J. Mulcair, 
George Barry.

The toasts were as follows: "The 
Pope,” “"The King,” "Our Cham
pions,” “Our Senior Athletic Organ
izations,” ''Our Referees,” "The He- ,

THANKSGIVING DAY
October 31st, 1907.

Reduced Fares. '
Quebec . . .$4.90 Peterboro .$8.15
Sherbrooke 3.20 Hamilton .10.65 
Ottawa i . . 3.85 London .. 12.95 
St. Johns, Q. .90 Toronto . 10.00 

And all other points in Canada and 
return at

FIRST 
CLASS

Going dates, Oct 30 and 31st. 
Return Limit, Nov. 4, 1907.

SINGLE FARE
this year was not an exception. On 
Tuesday evening a goodly number of 
the society, and their friends, filed 
into St. Patrick’s Hall to <k> honor 
bo the occasion, and those who at
tended were not disappointed. Just 
before the musical programme had
been given, the pastor, Rev. M. 
Callaghan, spoke some stirring and 
encouraging words relative to the 
life, times and labors of him, the 
memory of whom they were once 
more honoring. Messrs. A. D. Mc
Gillis and J. Easton also made elo
quent and patriotic speeches, 
which they made clear to 
friends many points regarding

in 
their 

the 
Afraid Trustees. !.imR «.nd objects of the society. Af-

ST'b™ iter this followed a grand musical
John Kane, President Wm. Burke, 
responded to the toast of "Our 
Champions.” Mr. Cuddihy, in pro
posing the toast of "Our Senior Ath
letic Organizations,” paid a tribute 
to the directors of the S.A.A.A., M.

programme. 1» which Messrs Fbibbs. 
Mullins, Baoit, Obrien. Gnffin, 
Kelly and the members of the O Hara 
family sustained their parte in ex
cellent style.

Mr. J. I. McCaffrey, organist of
AaA.A., and N.A.A.A. for their Marv's Church, rendered valuable
WuHroon S„ hûlmintr hivonile 1 a- tyt- ”»ry » ^kindness in helping the juvenile la- 
crosse league by granting the play- d
era the use of their grounds for their P . 
matches.

A letter of regret was received 
from Mr. J. A. Mercier, director of 
the N.A.A.A., expressing his regret 
for his inability to be present. He 
complimented the young champions 
and wished them a continuance of 
their success.

Desse Brown responded to the 
toast "Our Referees,” in a 
speech, and paid a tribute to 
champions.

Mr. John Taylor, chairman of The 
Herald Trustees, gave a history ol 
the new league and its work. Mr.
Hinphey of the Shamrock organiza-

which was highly ap- 
Lititle Katie O'Meara, a 

child of five, charmed everyone by 
her sweet singing.

After refreshments had been serv
ed, the friends separated to the 
rtrains of “God Save Ireland.'

Editor True Witness:
Sir,—The correspondent in Ireland 

of the Montreal Star says that ‘ ‘an 
alarming collapse of a portion of 
the ancient walls of Derry had taken 
place. Near the castle gate about 
eighty tons of masonry and clay 
crashed down thirty feet. . . .The 
corporation have closed the walls to 
traffic. . . Derry walls belong to 
the Honorable the Irish Society of 
Lonjdon, hence, of course, the name 
Londonderry.”

I believe it is a historical fact that 
the sword "crashed down” from 
the hand of the statue of Walker on 
the Same walls on the 13th April, 
1829—the day the Emancipation (of 
the Catholics) Act became law, 
which gave Protestant A seep dame y a 
death-blow. What may the "crash
ing down” of the walls themseflves 
portend’?

Yours truly, /
M. F.

Ottawa. Oct. 26, 1907.

REDUCED FARES
Until October 3ist, 1007.

Second Clae* Colonist Fares from 
Montreal to

RBATrf.r,1A4 0JI4, VICTO
RIA, VANCOFVKlt and 4*AQ AA
PORTLAND................  SVIO.UV
ROSALANO.NK1.MON, TRAIL, OAR Ail 

~~tOHSO •> NPOIiAAC IV
ANA4 0N0A, BlTrTK, Hfc

LENA. SA» T L*KE..............
COLOR*OOSPKISOS, llt.K- UîQQ fin 

TEH, PCIMlO .................... VOO.UU

*&&*'”**• *"• $48.00 ;
Low Rales lo man* other points.

$45.60

Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats, in all the newest colorings for 
Winter, made and trimmed with all the latest improvements./ fluJ 
Black Beaver. Special Price................ ................ ................. ........... \

Mens' Fancy Tweed, Black Melton, Black Bep.ver, grey Overcoats 
fine and soft make, hand tailored throughout and equal to the ' 
custom "made. Every coat a model of excellence both in style fit 
worktmanship. Special *10.00, $18.50, $15.00 to $25.00,

Try Our Fur Felt Hate.

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Leave Montreal Monday* and Wednesdays, at i 
10.30 p. m., lor the aceoinody,Lwu ot passengers 1 

, holding first <ir sccoiid-claSs tickets to CHICAGO !
AND WEST thereof as tar as .the PACIFIC ' 

I CUAST—nominal charge is made for berths, 
j which may be reserved In advance.

• CITY TICKET 0 FriO*
1*7 M. Jaiiits 'lei«|iliM<ie Hals

460 * 461.or Bo»m*eaunrr NUettwM

HYV.L NE AU.

McANDREWS-MONAGHAN,

Special Sale.

Men's Derby Hate in all'the newgip to date shapes and styles I 
le in thé Flat Irfci, Boston, New York, and Broadway style, nuAwîi 
felt, leather bond rniri fim'ahort 4n ovorw doialla^lgQ fa blaok Softh^^M

come
fur felt, leather band and finished in every 
Special,

Men’s Fumismngs.

L OO i
50 Dozen Men’s Fine Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gloves, “Special qui 

all sizes. Special ......... .......... .............. ................ . ...... ...................
Complete Range of Men's Fine Silk Mufflers, exceptional 

Prices from 50c to .............. ................... . ...............................................
39 Dozen faen's Silk Neckwear, odd lines, worth from 50c to tl.fl 

Prices to clear, 35c or 8 for............................................................

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
New Fall Gloves "The Countess” in all the latest shades of goM 

brown and tan, fine French kid, fancy stitched backs, sizes 5 1-2 Jo 7 M 
Special......... ............... ....................................... < .........................................$1.85 ,

Regarding Footwear.
"The Duchess”, a fine Black Vici Kid Laced Boot for Ladies, 

on a new fitting last with patent tip, goodyear welt soles and < 
heels, in all sizes, our leader. Special ..... . . ...............................

"T&e Duke” Boot for Men, made of fine black' box calf, laced i__
on a new last with goodyear welt soles, in all sizes. Special ....$8*5

Men’s Fine Black Patent Colt Laced Boots, with good
goodyear welt soles, made on a new last, for all wear, in all i

10ft *o V183 Notre Dame St., 184 to 104 St. Jamee St ,1

In a few well chosen words, express
ing the hope that the players would i 
one day be on a team that would, „ . tT
capture the Minto Cup. Captain . CATHOLIC.SAILOR8 CONCERTJO|/VCL111 |
Kane received the cup In the name ^
Of the team. Songs were contribué iCaVhot"T Smlors,"wm" witfwsaed last

^ V,UKÏ. Bnen' Me,8”6" evening another ol thoae gatherings 
John 0 Dr,en, M E. Noms and Mr. which muat glve inteaae satiafaotlon
and Miss Lamg. The Misses Mul- management as well aa to
.“Iw i”' “rSU £ the sailors themselves. The etftet- 
together the evening was most en- was ln the hande ol the
joyable, and the young lads had ^ Court| No. 632- c. c.
every reason to. teel proud ol the to-, p Bro p CoU|tls jy, CMef ^ 
tereet ta en m them. ger, acting as chairman. The pro-

On Tuesday evening lasttheyoung |^mme ^aa a very fine one, and 
•victors were made the recipients ol ^rried out in a caiculated to
silver watches during the Internris- concerned. In this

respect mention is due to Misseseton of the concert given in their
honor. 01 those taking Part in the He^,eBaey Harrington, Furlong, Oal- wcrB:

lay, M. Harrington, Doyle, Donaghuo 
and Cahill, as wen as to Messrs. 
Gaudry, L. Benoit, J. Benoit, 

i O’Brien, Palmer. Cameron. Kelly,

concert notice is due to Miss 
nelly, Masters O’Sliaughnessy, Re
gan, Lowton, Sullivan, O’Brien, Jos. 
O’Shuughnessy, Donnelly, McCabe,
Morris Leo and Gerald Phelan, John- 1Tayk)r ’and Qroenstack, olf of whom
aonand Dupuis. ..... , seemed to vie with one another in

Then came the principal feature

ST. ANN’S.

MR. F. S. O’REILLY OPENS 
FICE.

OF-

Mr.. «a,. F. S. O’Reilly, formerly ac- 
n?^t ‘ countant for the Canadian Rubber 

Co., has opened an office in the 
Royal Bank Chambers, Westmount. 
Mr. O’Reilly has achieved much suc
cess in accounting and auditing the 
business of large as well as small 
concerns. He is a prominent mem-

Herald Trophy ; to^ic.M.B.A. «is an-

On Wednesday morning, October 
16th, St. Gregory’s Church, 
irigham, was the scene of

Application to me Legislature ::
NOTICE-is hereby given that the ' 

heirs of Dame Elizabeth Hurtubise. 
widow of Gilbert Tasse, and substi-

nouncement appears in this issue.

pretty wedding, when Mr. Mike
Monaghan was united in the holy
bonds of matrimony with Miss Flo
rence McAndrews, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. McAndrews, of Buck
ingham. The bride was richly at
tired in a suit of brown and wore 
a white picture hat. She was as
sisted by her sister, Miss Jessie Mc- 
Andrewa, who was also groomed in 
a suit of brown. Tne groom was 
assisted by the bride's uncle, Mr. 
Philip Mahoney, of Buckingham. Af
ter the nuptial ceremony the bridal 
party enjoyed a pleasant drive to 
the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a sumptuous repast awaited 
theiti. ,

After the amusements of the day 
had been enjoyed to the full, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Monaghan left for Ottawa, 
where they remained until Friday 
evening, when they returned to the 
bride's parents, where a large crowd

Buck- I tutes in virtue, of the will of said , 
very j Mrs. Tassé passed on the eighteenth ’

of
the evening, the presentation of the 
trophies to the victors. The plea
sure of all present was augmented 
by the , presence and encouraging 
words of the Pastor, Rev. J. E. 
Donnelly, who spoke most feelingly 
to the boys.

We congratulate the boys most 
heartily on their success and wish 
them many long years to wear their 
valuable and useful trophies.

of their respective

of, October, nineteen hundred and one 
.(1901), before Mtre. Henri P. Pe
pin and his colleague, notaries, at 
Montreal, will apply at the next ses
sion of the legislature of Quebec 
for permission to make grosses re
pairs and improvements to the build
ings erected on the propertiès given 
by the said will; erect new buildings 
if necessary; to borrow to pay the 
cost of said works, and mortgage 
the properties of the substitution to 
guarantee the payment of the sums 
so borrowed, and for other purposes.

Montreal, 25 September, 1907. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER &

ST. GERMAIN,
' Attorneys for Petitioners.

Carriages
of all kinds.

Lorries, Farm & 
Express Wagons | 
at exceptions 
low prices for| 
balance of :

ES
ROBES.:

Application to the Legislature.
NOTICE is hereby given that some

LHxuo o «..umv»,—«__________ -i - -- °* the heirs of the estate of the
had assembled to present their con-j Honorable^ Chartes Séraphin^ Rodger, 
gratulations. Song and dance were 1'<" '**" ‘ 0 * “* *”

For cash trade, quality considered, we 
allow no one to undersell us.

I LATIMER & CO.,

The Rev. Father Reitvelt, C.SS.R., 
of Brandon, Mam., after spending 
aomé time in the cily, the guest 
of the Fathers at St. Ami’s, left 
for his home on Monday morning 
last.

the performance

On the whole the evening was an 
ideal one, and let us fcfope that the 
generous assistance so gladly offered 
up to the present will continue as 
long as its necessity is .felt.

CONCERT AT LAVAL.
The convocation -hall at Laval con

tained a " great crowd last Friday 
night, the occasion being a dra
matic and musical entertainment 
which Was offered by the students of, 
the law faculty, given under the pa
tronage of Mr. Justice Mathieu of 
•the Superior Court, who is also a 
professor of civil law art Laval.

Mr. Paul Paquette, president of the

indulged in until daylight. Among 
those present at the wedding diriner 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Burke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Monaghan'knd son, 
Mark; Mr. and Sirs. Mark Monaghan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno Callaghan and 
Miss Katy; Mrs. Anthony Laanbe, 
Mrs. J. McNulty and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. McAndrews and Mr. 
Jetty, Sir. and Mrs. M. Mahoney, 
JfIMbMcEwam, Mrs. Cosgrove, Mr. 
Fhi'üf? Mahoney, Mr. Philip Gorman 
arid other’s.

We wish the marrie* couple a long 
and h&ppy married life and may their 
trouble never bo more and their hap
piness never lésa than it is at pré
sent.

Mayo, Oct. 26, 1907.

in his lifetime Senator of the City 
of Montreal, will apply at the next 
session of the Legislature of Québec 
to provide for the nomination of 
third testamentary, executor besides 
the two already named in the will 
of sold testator received at Mont
real, before Prud’homme and wit
nesses, on the twenty-third of Janu
ary, eighteen hundred and ninety 
(1890): define his powers; to au

thorize the testamentary executors 
to engage a manager who might be 
chosen among the executors; provide 
for the paÿment of said manager, 
and other purposes.

Montreal, 25 September, 1907. 
BEAUDIN. LORANGER «

ST. GERMAIN. 
Attorneys for Petitioners.

Splendid Generoùty.

Oh Thursday Jast the llnest 
(fence of blg-heartednese was 
Deseed when the inmates of 
BridgefsHoms,- 
and the Home I 
Dome * Grace,

wit-
St.

her ol the Ju
de Beaupre, 

hav-

doy, ago*"”'’-

youi J

Cor. St, Catherine and Gny Streets and
Phone Up 1197

If we are net
FLORIST 
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Bennett’s Theatre I

Phone Up I

NOTICE is hereby given that Le 
Credit Municipal Canadien will ap
ply to th* Legislature ol the Pro
vince ol Quebec, at Its next session, 
lor modiflcdtione to the Charter ol 
the Society for the following pur
poses: —To repeal article 9b ol the

So.

hvw undergraduates acted
Mr. Anguswith Canon Dauth the Kce- At Sthis end Crownrector Pro- Charter

•ecu tor Lafortune hie left. P.FThe vocal thePort
the

PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given 
that on the first day of November 
next ( 1907 ), at hall past ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, to the Court Hou», 
in the City ol Montreal, Frederic L. 
Wanklyn, of the City ol Montreal, 
ClvH Engineer,, in hie quality of 
tutor ,to his minor children, issue ol 
hie marriage with his deceased wile, 
Dame Edith Margaret Angus", to wit: 
Frw|erio 
Angus 
lyn, and

iNTERCOLO
SAILWA'

BONA UNI

Andrew

his

el


